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The Life Radiant.

LUlan mtMa«-

Some day, when falls a sudden sense 
Of perfect peace on heart and brain 

That comes, we know not why or whence. 
And ere we seek is gone again;

When breathes the- unexpectant hour 
Strange beauty of an instant dawn,

As if a rose were full in flower 4
Whose earliest buds we knew not grown: 

Perchance, one winged moment sped
Down the white heights of heavenly air, 

Some spirit of our blessed dead
Hath stood beside us unaware!

Kate Putnam Osgood.

The Boston celebration of the fifty-eighth 
anniversary of the modern recognition of 
Spiritualism during the last week in March 

. calls attention anew to a larger outlook in 
religious truth which is extending a potent 
and constantly increasing influence that is 
not the less because this influence is largely 
felt through indirect channels. Dr. B. F. 
Austin, the well-known editor of “Reason," 
whose two able and scholarly addresses 
were the central interest of the week, says 
there is much more "Spiritualism'' inside 
rather than outside of the churches. Any 
close s^udy of existing conditions must sup
port the truth of Dr. Austin's assertion. 
All in ail, it is more encouraging than the 
reverse would be. Phillips Brooks used jo 
say that he did not think it necessary to 
found a new religion every time he got a 
new idea; and the truth that the entire spir
itual philosophy is a vital part of religion; 
that it is not a revolutionary, but an evolu
tionary development of the religion taught 
by Jesus; that it is a development and not a 
departure.—this truth sufficiently explains
she reason that the pre^aganda may Hot be 
particularly impressive while the advance is 
ene of the remarkable aspects of latter-day 
progress.

In the mystic writings of Jacob Boehme 
we find him saying:

“Death, Life,—these are but two phases 
of one truth; and when what mankind calls 
death comes, it is as we experience the 
change that all our/circumscribed delations 
to vast universalities- become clear; but 
when we try to explain to those not yet 
beyond this sphere we find ourselves at a 
lost because there is nothing parallel in 
this state of existence with man's.present 
knowledge. . . Man is a two-fold being.— 
an invisible and a visible man linked to
gether by a soul. ... If we live on this 
earth only, if our thoughts are hemmed in 
by the narrow horizon of this life, then we 
lose, indeed, those whom death takes frortf

This entire paragraph, representing truth 
in the remote time in which it was written, 
is less true now, for within the past, half- 
century of modern Spiritualism so much 
has been gained in knowledge and evidences 
of the life beyond that its nature can, very 
largely, be explained "to those not yet be
yond this sphere," and it is the revelations 
that specifically date back to 1847 which 
have enabled man to come into this larger 
view. The last sentence, too, of the para
graph q’uotcd,—"if our thoughts are 
hemmed in by the narrow horizon of this 
life then we lose; indeed, those whom death 
hath taken from us,”—this sentence re
quires translation into large^erms. ,

“That Life is ever Lord of death 
And Love can never lose its own,"

is the eternal truth; but to be imprisoned 
in the things of sense is. inevitably, to lose, 
for the time befog. the consciousness of the 
realm of spirit. The "open door" between 
those in the Seen and those in the Unseen 
is an unquestionable fact; but ooe may/to 

, be sure, be blind to an open door; one may 
be deaf to the voices that call to him. It 
is perfectly possible to live in responsive 
recognition to the spiritual world that sur- 

- rounds us. It is also possible to so live as 
to be unheeding of all the companionship, 
all the helpful leading, all the joy that may 
be poured out to one in Overwhelm
ing measure, from ’this “encircling spirit
world.” But there are few, indeed, who are 
not aware of it all in greater or less meas
ure. and the measure may certainly be in
creased constantly. One must'perhaps rec
ognize that a large part of the evidence 
of companionship and tender guidance is to 
be found in the little daily events and cir
cumstances. For spirit guidance and com
panionship work through natural rather 
than super-natural channels. It points the 
way; it surrounds one with new influences.

new friends; it deflects and rearranges cir
cumstances.

Humanity is entering on a new cycle. The 
law of evolution works in the spiritual as 
well as in the natural kingdom, and the 
spiritual evolution of man corresponds to 
his physical evolution The entire race is 
now being prepared for a new and larger 
revelation of the Divine laws—new only in 
the sense of its larger revealing—and can. 
by means of the stage reached by evolution, 
receive ^what those of former ages coukf 
not have comprehended. The evangelist 
who shall now have the positive illumina
tion of this larger disclosure of truth; who 
shall realize it is environed by a series of 
invisible checks that hinder him from enter
ing any sphere beyond that for which he is 
fitted, and which, through events and cir
cumstances. place him on that round which 
he has honestly won, by faithful purpose 
and noble aspiration. But these deeds done 
in the body generate consequences that per
sist, and that determine the quality of his 
life after the change called death. And the 
complete realization of this is the basis of 
right living.

The magnetic sensitiveness of the spirit 
to thought currents is astounding It has 
long seemed to many persons that the very 
air conveyed messages—and so it does. 
One may “call up" another, in either this 
world, or in the ethereal world, at any 
time, simply by directing to him a strong 
current of thought. The thousand little 
things generally ranked as coincidents are 
really illustrations of this law. One thinks 
intently of a friend whom, perhaps, he has 
not met, or heard from, for years, and.’ pres
to a letter, or the person himself appears. 
One can settle misunderstandings, convey 
counsel, entreaty, instraction, or irritation— 
all by the quality of the thought he sends 
forth. All this is a part of the phenomena
of spiritual life. We 
mistake of imagining 
beings only by death, 
ings, and our real life

must not make the 
we become spiritual 
We are spiritual be- 
is. even now, in the

spiritual world, and carried on by means of 
spiritual forces. Everthing which is intel
lectual and moral is of the spirit.

There is little need of drudgery, weari
ness. vexation, or of trial to. one who lives 
aright. All discords are the result of the 
lack of adaptation to the environment. For 
the environment of life is Divine. * and man 
is. primarily, a Divine being, and only 
when he lives from this consciousness is he 
at peace. The perception of the spiritual 
law transforms existence..

The interpenetration of the ethereal body 
with the physical body is an essential fact 
regarding health. All impressions made on 
the ethereal react on the physical, and this, 
is the underlying principle" of Christian 
science,—to bring the higher powers to act 
on this psychic body and thus cause new 
physical states. ^

When the apostle enjoins on one, "If 
there be love»—charity, think on those 
things," he suggests a philosophic truth.' If 
one would accomplish any specific result, 
think on it. Build it in the astral, construct 
it in the ethereal world, and it will take form 
in the outer world.

The Brunswick. Boston.

Peace.

. "Gentlemen may cry Peace, peace, but 
there .is no peace,"' shouted Patrick Henry 
almost a century and a half ago. It is as 
true now as it was then. Peace, the dream, 
of fcumanity. ever since the angels on Beth- 
lehlm's hills proclaimed "Peace on earth,” 

aye and long before, peace, the blessed, has 
not yet come.

Alas, why does God in his infinite mercy 
permit human blood to be shed by his 
brother, and why does not "grim-visaged 
war” now smooth “its awful front" athwart 
the beautiful vales of earth? Why does sin 
exist? When will God rule in his universe?

These problems and their unceasing in
quiry have rang adown the ages the cry of
the- sufferers by man's inhumanity to man. L ... ____  
Who can vouchsafe adequate reply? ’ The script. He says:
Christian church has one, yes, many an
swers. The Buddhist gives his solution. 
Our own seer. Ralph Waldo Emerson, who 
saw more clearly, through the mists than 
sny other of New England birth, inquires 
in his essay on “Aristocracy,“ “What is the
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meaning of this invincible respect for war?” 
Answering his own (attf our own) question.
he says, "Wh 
loses its high

The seer’s ;

lie courage never

answer many not satisfy, but
his question assumes a mighty fact, and "in:
vincible respect for war.

Is war then an evil?;
Clearly, yes. in our p 

hideous evil, a relic of. 1 
of the race and, to go 
along the ladder of evolt

■ortai view, a most 
the barbarous days 
> still further back 
Mion a remnant of

tire days when. whoiM animal, 
tended with man for pie roots 
on which he fed.

But in the long view, the view 
Onipotent has?

It must be with God only a

man con- 
and fruits

which the

means to
an end. That peace and love are the final 
goal of our development admits, to a Spir
itualist, of no doubt. All the teachings of 
all the highest among the ranks of those* 
who view life from the heights of the be
yond are false if love be not Lord of ail.

Then before we look ahead, let us once 
more look backward.

War ever lessening is one lesson we draw 
from history. But as the race has stepped 
from one lower level to a higher in the ev
olution of enlightened .civilization, it has 
been by the employment of war. Without 
the wars of the past Civilization could not 
have attained its present position in the 
ever rising highway of progress. The race 
is pushed forward, toward the goal oi per
fection by fighting. Force has been and 
still is king Like Alexander, it shall, by 
conquering all things, become useless for 
lack of other worlds to conquer. Thus war 
becomes ever more and more- the instru
ment of its own dcstqulion. But while 
this battle rages, peace and love must be 
cherished and kept alive in the hearts of 
mankind. Else when war is dead and peace 
and love come inti their kingdom, they will 
come as strangers whose kingdom will 
know them not.

Thus God uses war for the promotion of 
love. And this is its justification This is 
why the mighty evil exists in the realm 
where love shall yet reign. This makes 
clear the horrors of was amid the universal. 
Cry for peace Let Us then not dream that 
war is yet gone but. ne'erthelcss. shall wc 
not yield one jot of our progress toward the 
ever nearing goal of peace. Let our eyes 
look out over the gore and death of the bat
tlefield toward the Elysian fields where 
peace shall reign and where carnage shall 
be no longer even a memory. Thus cour
age, dear hearts! “God's in His Heaven: 
all 'a right with the world.”

“Down th^dark future, through long gen
erations.

The echoing sounds grow fainter and then
cease;

And like a bell, with ■ 
flans.

I hear once more the 
Peace!’

■lemn. sweet vibra-

>ice of Christ say.

"Peace! and no longer from its brazen por
tals

The blast of war's great orpan shakes the 
skies! .

But beautiful as songs of the immortals^
The holy melodies of love arise."

Only Spirit.

It has come. It has arrived in Boston 
and in that stronghold of conservatism, the 
Lowell Institute Lectures.- Mar. 29. 1906 
(it is well to fix dates) Dr. James Jackson 
Putnam showed a Boston audience that 
matter did not exist except as a manifesta
tion of energy and that mind’ (spirit) was 
but a different manifestation of energy.

We have always maintained that all the 
difficulties which our sceptical friends find 
in mere spiritual power manifesting itself in 
moving material objects, in matter pawing 
through matter and in force existing with
out a fulcrum of matter. Would all vanish 
as soon as people would understand that 
the ordinary distinction between matter 
and spirit did not exist. It it all spirit, all 
manifestation of * tingle divine energy.

But let Dr. Putnam himself tell us. as he
is reported, in the Boston Evening Trai

"The earth is capable of being expressed 
as energy. In fact that is the only way it
can be expressed at all. We know of matter 
only through the energy it exerts off tjie 
various senses we are endowed with. We 
say that we feel a thing, that is. we mean

that we feel the heat and the resistance of
fered by this something we call matter. 
When we see’ things we only sec the light 
they reflect.

"It is here that people make the mistake 
in'thinking of the mind. Consciousness is 
real energy, and by consciousness we mean 
the same a* mind,

"When we think of our own conscious
ness that embraces so much, it is not diffi
cult to pas* to a higher consciousness that
would be 
universe.
dox claim 
plained in

ca|>al>le of embracing the whole 
This is all that the most ortho- 
for God. and here we have it ex- 
terms that our own meagre con-

sciousness can comprehend."
"People demand that science 

mind with matter This is 
You cannot express the mind

connect the 
impossible.

in terms of
itself, and that is al! that our conceptions 
oi matter arc."

Can the most advanced Spiritualist of us 
all a»k Dr. Putnam to go further? And 
when he has gone thus far. the explanation 
of all physical phenomena of mediums is 
fully explained. It is all spirit Material
ization and dematerialization are no longer 
miracles, and "impossible" must become an 
unused adjective.

The Webs We Weave.

MOTH.

We start on a journey. We walk easily
plain, climb joyously the 

the hills become mountains 
drag but slowly along, and 
penetrate the wild htxuri-

over the level 
hills; but when 
cur weary feet 
when we must
ance of a tropical jungle or traverse burn
ing sands, then are all our strength and 
fortitude called into play and our progress
becomes most difficult.

So in the journey of life, 
beset us we go blithely on

When no trials 
our way, a song

on the lip. content in the heart. But the 
path of life leads but seldom through the 
pleasant valley alone. The mountains, 
jungles and sands must be met and crossed.

So much of the coward lurks in every 
heart! Fear of ourselves and our ability. 
We are afraid, to test our strength againsr

the roadthe hills that must be climbed on 
to success and achievement.

We are airaid of the hardship* 
of the failures.

I> it really fear?

Afraid

While it is our duty and but right to, be
lenient 
sternly 
quently 
pecting

with our fellows, we should be 
exacting with ourselves. Too fre- 
we reverse this rule, and while ex- 
our neighbor to perform what

would be miracles Jo one of his disposition 
in his moral course through life, we very 
easily excuse our own shortcomings by- 
quoting to ourselves, "the influence oi-en

"inheritance" rendering
it impossible— we say—lor us to accomplish 
all we would like to do.

So wc tail, not even through tear, but in 
reality through inertia, for which, a more 
common and appropriate name is—laziness, 
or sloth.

It is by no means the case, that most oi 
our failures are owing to lack of will power 
to succeed, but rather because of the fact 
that we dq not exert that power to its full 
extent. \

To do that, would mean self denial.
It wotfld mean work.
It would mean swimming against the cur

rent. So rather than stretch out our arms 
for the continuous, vigorous stroke, we are 
content to drift, saying when one passes us 
on- the highway of life, "1 could have done 
that just as well as he, but I didn't think it 
worth while.”

When we hear another make a similar 
remark, under like circumstances, we smile 
khowingly and indulgently at what we term 
his conceit or "big headedness." But it is 
not always egotism. Many times he is 
simply telling the truth.

Few qf us accomplish the hall that we 
might, for the reason that we will not make 
the effort; and we are deterred from the 
effort, quite as' often by sloth, as by lack of 
courage. ,

in searching for the cause of mental sloth 
or inactivity, we must look to our physical 
condition.

Many timet we see wonderful intellectual 
achievement by one possessed of a frail,

I NO. 8
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weak body. This is because the possessor 
of that body was compensated for his pbysi- 
■cal lack by a magnificent endowment of 
energy and perseverance.

We of normal bodies and brains too often 
abuse the former till the latter is hampered 
in its execution. TV "Sound mind in a 
sound body" is the slogan which, if fol
lowed. leads to greatest victory in any field.

So trivial a thing as improper breathing 
impairs both our physical and mental con
dition. "

Lack of sufficient physical exercise make* 
not only our muscles, but our minds, defi
cient.

Foor ventilation of our houses tends not 
only to physical deterioration, but leads to 
mental sluggishness as well.

That improper food and clothing lead to 
all sorts of bodily harm, and also cause 
mental irritation so serious as frequently to 
result in crime, has been demonstrated 
many times.

These things being true, we can but de
duce the fact that symmetrical character is 
largely dependent on the keeping of our 
bodies also as nearly akin to symmetry a*
possible.

Sometimes e rise in the morning.
refreshed by sleep, with such a feeling of
strength, that we fairly’ long for strenuous 
work of any kind, to use it.

That should be our normal condition. 
Proper living on the physical plane will do 
much to vanquish sloth.

If we work through the day industriously, 
let us look to it that our recreations are 
right. Sometimes wc take no recreation. 
There i> no need oi repeating the old prov
erb regarding "All work and no play,** it iff 
too well known. . ’ * J ve- ■-

The same kind of recreation day after 
day palls after a time.

Each night spent at the theatre, or piay-
nig bridge whist would soon be 
but recreation.
. Neither, when the day’s labor

anything

calls for
great bodily exertion, should our evening* • 
be entirely devoted to.the gymnasium,— 
though Jew of us spend too much tffme 
there.

A sensible review given to our amuse
ments will enable each of us to decide what 
is wrong with them so that we may change 
them to be^of benefit to us instead of a 
detriment.

The most splendid endowments are of lit
tle avail if hampered by sloth.

The resolve to achieve some virtuous act- 
will avail nothing if that achievement con
stantly awaits some shining tomorrow for 
it* beginning.

"1 win stop smoking." "drinking," or 
"gambling." "tomorrow.” "next week." or 
"next month," never reclaimed any man.

"I will begin to save money some time in 
the future" never made any man rich.

By and by I am going to begin a work 
that will make me famous" never led to any 
■nan's renown.

TJ»e time to leave off a bad habit, to save 
money, to begin work, is now. Not to talk 
about it and yawn and rest awhile before 
tieginning. '

Sloth is one of the worst foes to success 
in life, because so insidious as to be but 
half recognized, and seldom acknowledged 
and'faced. * )

Sloth whispers of ease and content, cau
tions us against haste, bids us rest and con
sider. •" x” . • ’

Sloth leads our feet through moss-grown . 
paths, but mots so deep that it clogs our 
footsteps. It ties our hands with ropes of 
feathers, soft, 'tis true, but oh, how strong!

Sloth is ever satisfied with our efforts. 
Our work is always "good enough” and we 
"do enough,” while it stifles ambition with 
the query. "What's the pse?" ^

Sloth exacts nothing of us. save the leth
argy which kills. - ' *

To sleep and dream is to steep the soul in 
oblivion. To wake and work is to live—to 
be—to thrill with the ecstasy of the disen
thralled.

“By and by” is a voluptuous enchantress

of a rose tinted future, of surpassing love
liness. But only the toiling fingers of a 
busy Now can ever make those dream 
anything more than a poppy hued viffion,— 
a Celestial "pipe dream.”

public spiritual leading.'



Tbe Love that's mi the sunshine

And ever is the sweetest wine 
From Sorrow's presses made.

So. lay thy hand in His. dear! 
Who sun and rain doth send.

Hell lead, whate'er betide, dear! 
And peace shall be the end.

Philadelphia. March 6. 1906

Professor Charles H. Webber to the 
Ret. Thomas I. Gaaaon, 8. J.

Dear Sir: A paper at hand, which may 
or may not have reported you correctly, 
states that you, at the church of the Immac
ulate Conception, made the following state
ment. to wit:—

"Witness the vagaries ol the astrologers 
who claim to forecast the destiny of indi
viduals from the course or conjunction#©! 
the planets. What ignorance, what infatu
ation. and what lack of ordinary sense are 
shown by the unfortunate dupes of these 
fraudulent money makers."

Now. Mr. Gasson, as a man of supposed- 
to-be exceptional learning in ecclesiastic 
and scholastic lore, you must be aware of 
the fact that our English language is won- 
derfulljv susceptible to a double construc
tion of the words used, and. that one so 

. disposed may use words, seeming to imply 
one thing when in reality they may mean 
quite another thing.

Your utterance, as above, says: "Astrol
ogers who CLAIM to forecast." In so 
saying, did you mean to include Astrologers 
who DO forecast? or, are you unacquainted 
with the fact that they DO? Your utter
ance needs qualification. You also sav: 
"The destiny of INDIVIDUALS." Do 
you use this term in its first sense, which 
includes "MIND as a single indivisible en
tity. having a being of its own. distinct 
from that of all other things, and is a pure, 
unmingled, individual substance." accord
ing to high authority? Or. did you use the 
term in street corner parlance, signifying 
anything that is recognized by the animal 
senses to stand alone by itself, such as the 
body of man. which is termed "PERSON." 
the persona, or mere mask, or, personifica
tion of the MIND WITHIN?

Astrologers, as well as was the lowly 
Nazarene, are taught to draw distinctions 
between the Son of God and the son of 
man As the holy church which you have 
the honor of representing, is likewise sup
posed to draw exceeding fine distinctions, 
and the Jesuitical Order still finer ones, it 
would be most reasonable for me to con
sider that you used the term in its first 
sense, and that you did not intend to im
ply that Astrologers are "fraudulent money 
makers." but only those who "CLAIM to 
forecast the destiny of individuals." when 
in reality they only indulge in the "va
garies" of a guessed-at horoscope, and 
vainly attempt to reveal the FATE, not 
DESTINY, of thf body and the form of 
man, which is ecclesiastically recognized as 
the "temple of God."

I am sorry to say that your unqualified 
remarks, if quoted correctly, would lead the 
great majority of readers to infer that you 
included astrologers, and necessarily astrol
ogy, in general, when you must know that 
the holy church, which you have the honor 
to represent, is built upon Peter, pater, 
pope, or father, in opposition to the Jey- 
pater. or father, which the Jews at the be
ginning of the Christian era had accepted 
in the form of the planet Jupiter, in place 
of the Glorious Sun, which Constantine re
instated in the hearts of men. by consecrat
ing his day (Sunday) as the day of the true 
astrologic LORD, of the solar heavens.

In justice to ydur rank, however, I will 
say that you may have used your language 
with classical distinction, leaving it for the 
reader to construe as he pleased. It does 
seem, knowing the mongrel construction 

.that is put upon all utterances at the pres
ent day, as if you should have uttered one 
little word in favor of the astrologic Sci
ence and Philosophy, to which your prede
cessors.—the early Christian followers of 
Jesus of Nazareth—are so much indebted.

Then again, you say, as above re
ported. "What ignorance, what infatuation 
are shown by the unfortunate dupes of 
these fraudulent money makers,'Qpseaning, 
of course, as I understand you. the PRE- 
TENDlNG-to-be ASTROLOGERS, and 
not True astrologers like Danie! of old. and 
Joseph, and Isaiah, and Ezekiel, of which 
wc read such good accounts in the Duay 
compilation of the Sacred Books.

I fully agree that these books need proper 
interpretation, and I know, as many high 
dignitaries in the mother church have af
firmed. that an astrologic interpretation is 
the only one that will approach nearest to 
the truth of God’s laws.

I also agree that "ignorance and infatua
tion" are most strongly displayed by the un
fortunate dupes of "fraudulent money mak
ers," whether these frauds are pretending 
astrologers, Standard oil magnates, or pre
tending-to-be priests of the holy church.

That such should be in our time and day

mental nurseries in the past century is, at 
you say, “a strange reflection upon' our 
much vaunted superiority of intelligerice.” 
Whether the fault is with the church or the 
school, or both. Is an open question, which 
I claim will never be settled, until those 
who occupy the exalted places as teachers
learn tbe tance of a truthful astro

in and among the masa^:

tones been as greedily monopolised by 
■ exclusive classes as have been the profits of

Standard oil

Pope Gregory knew as the "Mercury
Cycle.” the cycle of inventions^ and ft fa not

have no license to defame it. yon should

fact, to understand “that things are not

BANN
Now. Keveread Sir, if yon febow aay-

necessary- to tell you, or any intelligent 
man, that inventions of tbe most superior 
sort have been brought into evidence in the 
past 30 years.

Following the Mercury Cycle comes the 
Mars Cycle, which'in all past ages has been 
made historically infamous by martyrdom, 
uprisings, or acts of wanton violence, or 
per contra, acts of energetic progressions, 
according to tbe cyclic apogee or perogee 
of Mars. Great energy WILL prevail any
way, and will be turned to good or evil, 
according to the artificial education of the 
thought and ideas of man. Is it not about 
time that the church should permit the 
light of truth to shine among the masses 
instead of again crucifying those among the 
masses who have discovered the source of 
the light, and who would prefer crucifixion 
to being again brought into the darkness?

Is it still supposed to be wise to massacre, 
indiscriminately, hundreds of innocents in 
order to suppress a few frauds who have 
been induced by the popular trend of 
money-grabbing to act fraudulently? 
Should religion and morality be unquali
fiedly condemned because of well known 
"fraudulent money makers" in the priest
hood? Or is it to be understood'that the 
holy church works ,>n!y by political partisan
methods, such as 
Grant?"

Fraudulent money 
charge of the State. 
Sir. are a citizen of 
wealth. 'Fraud is a 
you know of anyone

'Anything

making is 
You. my 

our great

to beat

under the 
Reverend 
Common-

personal offence. If 
guilty of committing

fraud, why do not you perform .your duty 
and have the suspected one brought before 
his peers, and let us all have the privilege 
of deciding upon the question? By the laws 
of our country, "Every man is innocent un
til he is proven guilty."

The basest of crimes is Slander, and it is 
nothing but slander for one to denounce by 
wholesale, from a privileged position, the 
good name of a class of people who have 
as many rights in a community as any 
other, until attended to by the civil laws of 
the land.

My dear sir. I don't believe that you 
meant to be understood as the ordinary 
construction of your language would imply. 
I am charitable enough to imagine that you 
merely endeavored to express the general 
popular belief, that, fraud, in business, in 
politics, in society, in professional claims, in 
educational paths, aye. and even in the 
church, is a monster of undue proportions, 
and so mighty that the bravest wearer# of 
the "cloth" dare not denounce him per
sonally. unless he happens to be caught 
masquerading in some friendless or yov- 
> rty-stricken garb.

Astrology from time immemorial has ever 
been known as the true means by which 
hypocrisy, deceit and fraud may be un
masked. and that is why it has ever been 
condemned by those who "love darkness 
rather than light."

Marshal vour forces against fraud, my 
Reverend Sir. and enter the haunts of all 
the "fraudulent money makers." and bring 
them before their peers for honorable trial 
by jury, and you will find among your sup- 
porters in the needed work many who now 
feel that they have been unjustly and un
warrantably slandered from the pulpit of 
the church of the Immaculate Conception.

If you were correctly reported, and you 
did mean that your language should be 
taken in the sense of the street vernacular, 
if you will kindly say so, then it- will be my 
duty as an agent of the Most High (after 
my feeble efforts of many years and at a 
sacrifice of all worldly gain to elucidate 
astrolog)- as best I am able to do), to meet 
your argument, or what I would declare, 
your opposition to DIVINE LAW. and I 
here, now declare, that if you can show 
me wherein Astrology is not God's Word, 
written in the heavens for the guidance of 
mankind, then I will renounce and de
nounce it. and not only .join your church, 
but will leave all of my ill-gotten gains for 

■the church to make use of, in the increase 
of its exchequer. It will of course be under
stood that, as the sports say, "I believe my
self to be lotting on 'a sure4hing.'"

Respectfully,
C. H. Webber.

That is to My, a man in this country may 
not make a pair of shoes in*such a way as 
to cure bunions or corns; he dare not con
struct a pair of boots so as to sustain weak 
ankles or prevent sprains: he must not put 
in shoes any insoles, or devise any particu
lar heels or braces by which deformed feet 
are strengthened or short legs are length
ened. without first going to a medical col
lege, taking s four years' course, and then 
submit, in the state where he desires to 
practice, to an examination by a board of 
political physicians. He must do all this 
before he can be allowed to do one thing 
toward helping his neighbor in times of 
sickness, or do anything whatsoever to 
prevent deformities or ailments of any sort.

Next the furniture men will be arrested. 
Some man will invent a chair for crooked 
backs, or weak backs, mid manv backs will 
be cured in this way. The man who made 
the chair will be arrested and lodged in 
prison for practicing medicine without a 
license. Then will come the clothier. He 
may invent an undershirt so padded and 
arranged as to prevent and even cure lung 
disease. Then, of course, the maker of such 
an undershirt would have to be arrested ■ 
and put in jail for the practice of medicine.

Where is this thing to end? Where are 
medical laws carrying us to? They will 
very quickly lead us to the most malicious 
despotism that ever existed in the world. 
With every physician as a spy. with every 
county medical society as a trust, represent- , 
ing much money and influence, there will 
not be a village or crossroads, city or ham
let. that can escape the eternal vigilance of 
the medical profession Every citizen will 
be closely watched for a single act or word 
which reveals his intention to assist any- 
body in any way in times of sickness, when 
he will be promptly arrested and fined or 
imprisoned.

This is the exact logic of medical legisla
tion. At this rate medical laws will multi
ply until the citizens of the United States* 
will have to emigrate to Russia to secure 
the least semblance of personal freedom. 
The only logical escape from this whole 
miserable business is to repeal every law 
intended for the regulation of the practice 
of medicine, then enforce the laws already 
in existence against fraud. Enforce them 
rigidly. Make every one pay the full pen
alty of every fraud he practices. That is 
all the protection the physician deserves and 
all the protection the public needs.—Medi- 
ca1 Talk for the Home

when that discovery comes ft will give us 
the true conception of time and space; aad 
that when to our understanding is unfolded 
the secret of that thing we call space, there 
will be such an influx of light as this old 
world has never seen.

For years I have given the best thought 
of my heart and brain to a solution of the

down aa a little child, be

Mystery of Time and Space.

The Logic of Medical Legislation.

We have always contended that medical 
laws intended to regulate the practice of 
medicine are unjust in the beginning and 
will very .quickly lead to most outrageous 
absurdities. There is no use trying to regu
late such a subject. It is inevitable that it 
will land the lawmakers and the public gen
erally in the most grotesque complications, 
worse than ancient Judaism.
. In the days of the Jewish Sanhedrim Sab

bath regulation was of great' importance. 
Anyone who cares to read what happened 
can very quickly discover what such regu
lations would lead to. Just exactly when 
the Sabbath began and ended; just exactly 
how much one may dt> and may not do; 
just exactly what constituted work and what 
constituted rest; just exactly what acts were 
considered acts of mercy and necessity and 
what other acts were considered as unnec
essary, until the daily life of the average 
citizen was plagued beyond endurance. 
Medical laws will do this same thing.

Here comes a man. an ordinary cobbler, 
who is in jail for making shoes in such a 
way as to correct deformities of the feet. 
Matthew Hilgert has been a maker of shoes 
for a lifetime. He conceived the idea many 
years ago that properly constructed shoes 
would cure many diseases of the feet, so he 
began to make shoes on this line. ■ His 
fame grew, and people came to him from 
afar to get shoes made. Last spring he 
made a pair of shoes for a millionaire who 
had never walked, and by the aid of these 
shoes the rich man was able to walk. Tbe 
shoemaker very naturally thought, here is 
a chance for a big fee. *0 he charged the 
millionaire five thousand dollars, which 
would be considered by a surgeon a very 
ordinary price for such s remarkable cure.

But the notoriety which this cobbler ob
tained on account of the remarkable cure

In the few months that I have been a 
subscriber to your paper one thing has 
been impressed upon my mind very forci
bly. and that is the great lack'Of interest in 
regard to things of the future shown by the 
foremost men of our country.

Only the other day a man who is liber
ally educated and, who claims to be broad 
minded informed 'me that the present took 
his whole attention and was all that was of 
any interest to him.

Now 1 know nothing of Spiritualism and 
I never to my knowledge saw but one or 
two persons of your faith in my life. But I 
have read several articles in your paper 
that 1 like much. And another thing that 
I like is thdt you do not claim to have 
reached that place wh'ere ail wisdom is 
yours and thenceforth there is nothing to 
do but fold your hands and drift with the 
current. But you are still ignorant, still 
seeking for the hidden knowledge and 
when a man or body of men are in that 
condition they can accomplish wonders.

M>w I prize the present as much as any 
man can. I realize that it is good and that 
it is pregnant with vast possibilities. And 
yet every one of those possibilities has to 
do with the future for the past is done.

What if the young man and woman just 
betrothedahould say, "We care nothing for 
the futur^the present is all that concerns 
us.” Where would the future home come 
in? And what would be the outcome to our 
race? How different if together they plan 
and work for that home and strive to lay 
its foundations broad and secure.

So also is the future life to me of vast 
importance.

If there is a life beyond death we ought 
to do our utmost to learn of the laws that 
govern and sustain it that we may lay its 
foundations broad and ample. That we 
may use the materials given to us in this 
present life as a wise master builder, that 
that spiritual life which shall be builded 
thereon shall be to our lasting and. eternal 
good. How many blasted lives we sec on 
every hand, compelled to go through life 
maimed in body or mind, simply because 
their parents would not inquire into the 
laws of nature before they created them.

How any person can be contented when 
they know not where or in what condition 
their loved ones are, is beyond my com
prehension. ' . *

It does not satisfy me to say that my 
loved ones are in “God’s great universe," or 
that "they cannot get beyond His loving
care. I know all this and believe and
trust. But I also know that the men on 
yonder sinking ship are in “God's great 
universe.-" and that the beautiful maiden in 
the harlot’s clutch is within His love and 
care. - And I also know that unless tbe 
warm hearts and strong arms of living 
men shall conquer that raging sea, those 
men must go down. And that unless the 
strong arm of the law shall intervene the 
beautiful life of tbe maiden shall be even 
as her false guide's life.

I believe thit the curtain which hides us 
from our loved ones is very soon to be 
withdrawn. But oh! that we had the chart 
to that misty sea at this moment, - what 
comfort, what peace it would bring to us.

I believe that the time is.very near, 
“even at the door,” for the discovery of 
one of the fundamental laws of the uni
verse. .

I believe that the man is now born. Jr his 
time is very near. who. through the discov-

mystery of .Time and Space. I connect the 
two advisedly for I am confident that the 
secret of one is the secret of both. And 
upon no other subject of which I have 
knowledge is the mind of man so funda
mentally in error as it is in his conception 
of these two, Time and Space.

I have given much thought to the solu
tion of this problem- and, while I am not 
prepared to say as to whether time or 
space do or do not exist, I am positive that 
the usual conception of them is fundament
ally wrong. I believe that tbe true solu-' 
tion is so simple that when it comes it will 
startle us that we did not think of it be
fore.

Swedenborg turned upon this subject the 
mighty mechanism of his matchleu mind. 
And, while he says that Time or Space, as 
understood by man, do not exist in the 
spiritual world, he fails to make clear to us 
the true explanation. Herbert Spencer 
brought to byar upon this subject one of 
the keenest minds this world has known, 
but his only answer has been to label it 
the "unknowable.” Certainly we expected 
better things than this of Herbert Spen
cer. Spencer’s vast researches should have 
taught him that what was unknown and un
comprehended by the scholar of yesterday 
is known and comprehended by the school
boy of today,—"The unknowable." It was 
the unknowable that was flung in the teeth 
of Columbus by the Spanish courtiers. 
Franklin. Edison and Marconi were also 
offered the pill. And Madam Cuvie has 
had her share. But wisdom is justified of 
her children. For Columbus with an eye 
of faith, uw through the shifting fogs of 
old Atlantic, and behold, a mighty' nation 
is basking beneath the western sun!

The eye of Franklin was upon the clouds, 
and behold, the demon of the gods of yes
terday has become the plaything and ser
vant of the man of todav. And when we be
hold the wonders of Edison and Marconi, 
rash indeed must be the man who would 
dare to mark a boundary and write upon it 
“the unknowable.”

The unknowable has been flung in the 
face <4 every, man that has ever tried to 
wrest "from nature the secret of the naviga
tion of the air. Yet old nature has at last 
given up the secret and within the borders 
of the. United States today two young men 
are living who have more knowledge of the 
science of aeronautics than all men living 
or dead since the world began For the 
first time in the history of man there exists 
a vehicle which without the aid of gas will 
support and carry a man through the air 
by power generated within itself.

Therefore I claim no man. however 
broad his attainments, has a right to cry 
unknowable when we approach the subject 
of time.
•Says Thomas Huxley. "Science seems to 

me to teach in the highest and strongest 
terms the great truth which is embodied in 
the Christian conception of entire surrender 
to the will of God. Sit down before the 
fact as a little child, be prepared to give up 
every preconceived notion, follow humbly 
wherever and to whatever abysses nature 
leads, or you shall learn nothing.”

Now I ask has this been the attitude of 
scientific men when they have approached 
the subject of Time? And I answer, no. 
They have trtiwd the subject in anything 
but a scientific manner.

Now let us look at the matter for a mo
ment in the light of reason. Let us admit 
for a moment the claim of our orthodox 
friend, that somewhere, far back in the misty 
past, was a beginning of Time. Now let me 
ask. this question: If a man could have ap
peared upon that scene ten minutes before 
the first act and had held in his hand a re
liable watch, would not that watch have 
marked the passage of ten minutes of time? 
And the answer is "Certainly it would." 
Now let us try the problem at the other 
end. After the final act of the universe 
takes place, would not time still go on, ac
cording to the present conception of it? 
And the answer is. Certainly it would. So 
we see that go back far as we may, or go 
on and on and on. into the far distant eter
nities to come and we find no beginning or 
ending oj that subtle thing called Time.

Npw does this prove that Time does not 
exist, or that it is beyond the compre
hension of man? Certainly not. It simply 
proves that we are viewing the subject 
from a wrong standpoint. It simply indi
cates that there is a higher law which we 
have not yet discovered and therefore do 
not comprehend.
* The earth is as flat today as it was in the 

.days of Columbas. The sunrise presents 
the same appeal each morning to our phys
ical semes that it has in all ages. Yet, to
day. the knowledge; of the rotundity and 
motion of the earth is the common property 
of mankind, so that now when we behold 
the sunrise the old idea of the motion of 
the sun is forever goneffor man has com
prehended a higher law and when he views 
the sunrise in all its grandeur the knowl
edge of that law implanted within his brain 
dorrects the evidences of the physical 
senses.

So I claim'that right at hand, waiting for 
.the comprehension of some highly devel
oped man, is the solution to tbe mystery of 
Time. A law so simple and yet so subtle 
that so far it has escaped the grasp of nun. 
And when a comprehension of that law 
shall dawn upon the minds of men time will 
go orf in the same old way, but our under
standing of it will be changed.

The sun rises and sets as of old,-but how 
different the mental impression upon the 
minds of men.

And as I have said of Time, so of. Space. 
We can go on and on and on and on and 
space is bounded still by space, and space 
by space, and space by specs, and yet we 
know that according to the present con
ception there must be a bounding line. And

_ . . wherever and to what
ever abysses nature leads, or you shall 
learn nothing.’' And when we shall have
done, this we shall have laid the foundation 
for useful work. The hardest struggle with 
many is to understand the fact, that if a 
thing is not what it seems to be then it
must be something else, 
fore so let me say in co 
Heve the solution of the 
do not think it will be

n is near. I 
nature of a

physical discovery bat rather of a mental 
conception, entirely new to the mind of 
man. I believe that when it comes it will 
lift the cloud that has long hidden the mind 
of man from the realms of spirit

For I believe that the spiritual world is* 
here and now. That all time and all space 
are the same as the time and space at hand.

And the discoverer of that law which 
shall solve the mystery will need no costly 
laboratory or powerful telescope that Me 
may search the distant heavens for the se
cret of Space. For he will not find it there. 
Nor is the mystery oFTime buried in the 
long ago. Nor is it hid in the ages which 
are to come. But it is here and now. For 
the present time and present space are iden
tical with all that ever has been,, or ever 
will be. . Between the dawn and close Iff 
every day is hid the secret of all time and 
all eternity.

And within the smallest drawing room, 
yes. between the two ends of every yard
stick is contained the secret of ALL 
SPfiJCE waiting for the MASTER'S 
brain. '

A Farm in Broadway.

(From Sermon of Rev. H. S. Bigelow, Cin
cinnati.)

Here is a piece of leather and a cobbler. 
If the cobbler sleeps, the leather will not 
grow into, shoes. We say the cobbler 
makes the shoes, and because he makes 
them, we say the shoes belong to him.

But here is a farm on Manhattan Island, 
extending along Broadway from Forty- 
second Street to Forty-sixth Street, and 
northwest towards the Hudson. In 1797 
John Jacob Astor bought the farm for $20- 
000. Today it is worth $20,000,000. Who 
made this value? In the case of the shoes, 
it is clear. They are worth more than the 
leather because the cobbler has expended 
his labor upon them. But whose labor has 
created the difference between the present 
and original value of this farm? Surely not 
the labor of the Astors. If they had never 
owned the farm, if no one had owned it. if 
it had been utterly neglected from that day 
to this, it would be worth $20,000,000 just 
the same. .1 / *

This is the obvious fact. While the cob
bler's labor created the value of the shoes, 
the growth of New York created the value 
of the farm. The cobbler made the leather 
grow into shoes. But the Astors could not 
have prevented the value of the farm from 
becoming $20,000,000

Now we say the shoes belong to the cob
bler because he made them. (Likewise these 
land values belong to the city because the 
city made them. It is a good private prop
erty law which secures to the cobbler the 
'shoes that he makes. Why should we not 
have a public property law securing to the 
city tbe land values which the city makes?

The,Fine Arts af Philately.

The designs on postage stamps, although 
very limited space is given, are riot beyond 
the rea^h of fine arts. The fine arts with 
which Philately is concerned more or less 
intimately are paintings, sculpture and ar
chitecture. Painting is the highest of these 
arts. Rowland Hill, from the very first, had 
the highest talent available for tbe produc
tion of his stamps. The most perfect sense 
of artistic production was used in getting ’ 
out the Mulready's envelope. This design 
cost about $5,000,000. which amount cannot 
be termed very cheap, although it was the 
earliest effort in the production of fine en
graving on stamps. Below I give a few of 
the names of the artists and the stamps they 
designed.

Head of Queen Victoria on most sumps 
was designed by Wm. Wyon.

The Jubilee design used on foreign postal 
cards of Great Britain until 1903 was^, 
painted by Herr Von Angelo.

Queen Wilhelmina's head, especially on 
the.1 gulden stamp, was by Hans Jansen.

New Zealand copied its portrait of 
Queen Victoria from the coronation por
trait of Her Majesty by Alfred Chalon.

The designs of the first sumps of Uganda 
were done by the missionaries there, tbe 
first ones being made on the typewriter.

The design on the stamps of the Indian 
Native Sutes are about the poorest of any 
country.' Native art is responsible for this 
and some of the stamps only bear the in
scription in native writing with the printer’s 
rule. ' . ■ • -

A baker's boy did the engraving for the 
stamps of Corrientes as no other engraver 
could be found. - - •

Nearly all the portraits on the stamps are 
reproduced from busts made byjiome of the 
most skilful artists. • ; . ^

■ Below is given a list of a few of the de
signs and the names of the parties that did 
the original work:

Benjamin Franklin (Rubricht).
• Andrew Jackson (Powers).

George Washington (Howdon).
Abraham Lincoln (Volk).
Henry Clay (Hart). *
Daniel Webster (Clevenger). .
General Scott (Coffee).
Alexander Hamilton (Cerrachi)
Jefferson, on the 30c. stamp, is from a 

statue by Powers.—Selected.

"In every work, trust thine own soul; for 
this is the keeping of the commandments."
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We come today with hearts aflsme 
Dear friend, with love for you.

We bring you joy in Friendship's name— 
From hearts so warm and true;

We come to greet you here this hour

And wish for you an added power 
To strengthen all your days.

We know this Anniversary day
Is one of great import.

We know that here across the wsy
You hold an earthly fort;

For much of labor Angels do 
Through your good might and will— 

They love you with affection true, 
Their zeal doth you infill.

For three score years, on earth, your life, 
has been a tower of good— 

With blessedness and beauty rife— 
And when you're understood. 

The world shall praise you more and more 
For works that you have done.

Your name shall ring from shore to shore 
From rise to set of sun.

Your triumphs are of Soul, dear friend, 
They shall not pass away,

And now from Heaven the angels bend 
To bless you here this dsy;

They bring you benedictions sweet. 
Congratulations bright—

They lay before your passing feet
• Rare flowers of delight.

Sweet blossoms fair of radiant bloom 
to brighten life this day.

The air is rich with choice perfume 
Alo^g your mortal way;

And angel voices here, and now. 
In soulful, solemn tone.

Repeat in harmony, this vow— 
That though you walk alone,

Your path with wondrous light shall glow. 
And you with added strength

Shall onward march o'er pain and woe. 
While victory at length

Shall plume your banner with its power 
And crown your life with light.

So, in this Anniversary hour. 
We recognize your might.

Oh! Vou have nobly done your part 
To conquer human ill,

Yea, by the Spirit’s magic art— 
The Soul's diviner skin;

For Error hath been smitten sore 
And Doubt hath sped away,

And Earth is brighter evermore. 
That you are here today

And oh! We wish a Glad New Year— 
This Anniversary day;

With songs of harmony and cheer. 
We smile upon your way,

For from the courts of yonder Heaven— 
Where hides no taint of sin, -

This promise beautiful is given 
Life's Victories, You Shall Win.
Washington, D. C.

The Spark In the Clod and Hr Rela
tion to the First Great Life 

or Final Cause.

"I, too. rest in faith 
That man's perfection is the crown

ing flower,
Toward which the urgent sap in 

life's great tree
Is pressing.—seen in puny blossom 

now,
But in the world’s great morrows 

to expand
With broadest petals and with - 

deepest glow.” George Eliot.
Is our faith in a final cause well taken? 

Is there a spiritual world? Is there a met
aphysical as well as a physical basis of life? 
Is Reason or Soul, in other words, an en
tity and not a mere manifestation of .nerv
ous force—a life behind all other life, and 
not merely the highest and most complex 
phase of natural life?

AH the Naturalistic systems of thought 
so prevalent at the present time assume a 

. negative answer to these questions. They 
speak of mind, or spirit, or consciousness— 
for they cannot help doing so, but they 
mean by such language merely a phenom
enon—a phase of natural being—never a 
spiritual entity or reality, distinct by itself, 
the Jnner Cosmic Life, a sphere essentially 
belonging to another and a higher, a more 
interior state of being. . ,

The grand idea and truth of th< spiritual 
philosophy is flouted as though it were 
mere verbalism. Religion of the heart, the 
soul, and the reason is discarded by many 
who should sustain and strengthen it

Spirit is changeless and eternal light. The 
inner light and spirit of'the whole is a final 
cause. Final causes are those which eAn/- 
uate in consequences.

The principle of finality is the fact that 
the present is determined, by the futufe, or 
what, to us, is the future, though to God it 
exists in the eternal “now” of being. •

Let us see what is implied in the egg of 
a bird or hen: In the dark night and mys
tery of incubation there comes a living ma
chine within the egg. It is separated by a 
wall of lime from the external World, but 
every part is related to some future use. 
The outward physical world which the 
creature is to inhabit is wholly divided by 
impenetrable veils from its internal labora
tory, and yet a pre-established harmony 
exists between them. Theft is light with
out, and within there is an optical machine 
adapted to it. Without there is sound, and 
within there is an acoustic apparatus. With
out are vegetables and animals, and within 
there are organs for their reception and as
similation. Without there is sur, and within 
are lungs to breathe it and so to constantly 
re vitalize the body. Without there is the 
earth, and within are the feet made to walk 

' on it Without there is the wide spreading 
atmosphere, and within are-wings with 
which to fly through if .

churches in Boston.
sixtieth anniversary; M. T. Longley, we have faculties of the mind

From Spirit-life, April tat, 1906, to Theo- „ vssm^
dore J. Mayer, on the occasion ol his Now in man. besides many of these cor-

Untold millton. of e 
hatched every year and

or brain which are just as well adapted to 
future circumstances. For instance: take 
man's constroctiveneu,—his tool-using and 
making faculty and its adaptation to hia va
rious needs. Lqok st the array of his 
inventions. Consider hie powers of calcu- 
Istion and its adaptation to the realm of en
gineering problems. Consider cssuality snd 
comparison snd the sciences which these 
hsve developed.

Moving to the crown of the centrsl group 
of fsculties snd sentiments, let us consider 
Firmness, Conscientiousness, Hope, Vener
ation and Spirituality.

No argument can be stronger in proof of 
anything whatever, than the existence of 
the organ and faculty of spirituality is proof 
that man has an immaterial nature, a spir
itual existence.

What proof can be stronger that man is a 
seeing being than the fact that he possesses 
eyes, sdapting him to seeing, and constitut
ing him a seeing being? What that he is s 
reasoning being than his possession of the 
primary element or faculty of reason? What 
that he has a spiritual nature, with its clair
voyant and spiritual perceptions, than the 
fact of such experiences as a constituent 
portion of his nature?. It is demonstrative 
proof. It is the highest possible-order of 
proof. It leaves no evasion, no caviling, 
no room for the shadow of a doubt.

Man—developed man, the man when ade
quately born—certainly has a spiritual, im
material, nature, just as much as he has i 
social or friendly nature, or an observing 
nature, or a moving nature, or any other 
nature, and is therein an immaterial being 
just as much as he is a thinking being, a 
talking being, a remembering bring, or is 
possessed of any other constitutional quali
ty whatever.

To admit these demonstrable faculties is 
of necessity to admit the spirituality and 
the immateriality of man in his inner nature 
and life. '

In the sciences of Astronomy and Geol
ogy we can follow the involution of this 
great cosmic life, and throughout the Bio
logical sciences we can trace the evolution 
of man out of the ground up to the circum
ambient air, and by the powers of spiritual
ity we can even follow him to the heavens.

Through the testimony of A. J. Davis, the 
present writer and many others—I rejoice 
to say—may know of the Lucid Intelligence 
and Soul of the Universe. That pure Sun
light of Being which is more interior to the 
universe than the suns of the solar systems. 
We may follow the thoughts and powers of 
this Great Positive Mind through the proc-
esses of the universe from star dust to crys
tals, and from amoeba up to man. From 
man and woman to angels, and from angels 
to the central love and wisdom that is ever 
creating and re-creating in order to bring 
the minds of his created children into rap
port with His mind; and the hearts of men 
into rapport with His love. His benevolence 
and His wisdom.

If man wishes a heaven of peace and 
power and strength in the hereafter let him 
lay its foundation here and now by deeds 
well done, by lesson; of life well learned, 
and by services to humanity well rendered.

A religion of some sort, humanity must 
and will have, and it is well. Religion is the 
life of the soul. There is nothing fanciful 
in it, nothing empty or idle. It has a use. 
and a real one. May I not say a most im
portant one?

For surely it is important that people 
should keep before them, as objects of su
preme and even passionate devotion the 
best they know, feel, or can think of; and 
should by conscious preparation and en
deavor lift themselves up to its Presence. 
But just as surely this human side of love 
and gratitude for the gifts of life should not 
be given to the angels and the Father's 
other creations only, but should find 
its way directly to the Author of Nature, 
to the one Lord and Giver of Life.

"The stars shine over the earth.
The stars shine over the sea:

The stars look up to the mighty God.
Tha stars look dowt^on me.

The stars shall live for a million years.
A million years and a day;

But God and I will live and love
When tbe atar^uive passed away."

—Sec M. Janet on '.‘Final Causes." and 
Fowler & Wells on Phrenology.

Would You Help.Camp Etna!

The many friends who desired to contrib
ute furnishings for Camp Etna Hotel are 
requested to do so during the months of 
April and May. as we desire to have the 
hotel in perfect readiness for the June meet
ing. Director Forrest H. Coy will be at 
Etna completing the necessary repairs and 
all articles can be addressed to him at Etna. 
Maine. Camp Etna Hotel will be a great 
addition to Etna campground. It has al
ready received a coat of paint and each 
room will undergo a complete change, and 
we. hope to have a model house conducted 
in the most perfect manner. The friends of 
Camp Etna will, I know, be glad of this. 
Any gift will be gratefully received and ac
knowledged through the press with name 
Of donor. We want to make the hotel a real 
home where the souls as well as the bodies 
may rest and drink in the sweet inspiration, 
so we hope for beautiful articles fashioned 
by loving, noble hands as well as the more 
substantial articles. Let us all lend a help
ing-hand to this good work, for the growth 
of Etna Camp means much to the sorrow- 
stricken of earth. A good pull, all together 
will write success upon our banner. Let us 
all do what we can; although the offering 
be small, it will be valuable if freighted with 
love. Our co-workers in other states are 
solicited to help us also. Remember, 
brothers and sisters, that lights of truth set 
along the way are a wellspring of joy both 
here and there. Do not forget the oppor-

Monson, Me.

Children will take Piso’s Cure without 
objection, because its taste is pleasant.

The morning service 
the vestry the little one# of tbe parish were
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In a few minutes the rector, with the 
bishop, entered the room'. Glsncing around 
at the little flock, the keen eyes of the 
bishop missed one familiar face. It. was 
that of Jamie, his child friend.

"Why. where is Jamie today?" he asked.
"He had to stand behind the door for 

talking too much," answered tbe teacher.
The bishop, quickly pulling the door 

aside, disclosed to the astonished gaze or 
all present his little friend Jamie in the "al
together," a truly cherubic condition. At 
the same time a childish voice shouted with 
a peal of triumph:

"I can un-d'ess myself!"
He had proved the truth of his words. 

As for the rector, his face was filled with 
mortification; the teacher's cheeks took on 
a burning red, but the bishop, true shepherd 
that he was, snatched the little lamb to his 
bosom.—SeL •
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1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa- 
per, for ea*y reference to all of tbe 
geometrical or heliocentric law* of 
calendar, aepect*, planetary ruling*, 
zodiacal circle*, year* of life, *--  
tary hour*, clock hour*, fixed
deeanatc*. term*, etc., etc.

1 copy of Prof. Henry’* Key, Ovide 
and Leeton*, for Horottope Work, 
with law for American or English 
time, and all the neceseary law* for 
reading the tame.

1 copy of Tabula Hague, of planetary 
■ Hour*, for ve*t pocket u*e* in hourly 
guidance*, for aU time. Character 
Reading on loot page.

1 copy of Character Beader, on card, 
for de*k use, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of veot pocket le**onfvr imme- 
diaiely telling the Attendant, the 
Meridian point, and place of the Sun 
on any day or any year, without 
mathematic*; aloo a table of the ap- 
proacimated place* of euperior plan
et*, for nearly 1OO year*.

1 dozen Horoocope or Nativity Blank* 
- for tabulating.

1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the place* of the 
planet*. -

1 copy of an Ephemeri*. for year of 
birth, with Table* of Hou*e*. etc.

It is guaranteed to be reliable; free froifl 
pretentious claims; founded on the very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place ipjmy man's library.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS,*
Ite Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Die Beaten Ephemeris, 1898*1901
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The Methodist brethren of the New' 
England Conference seem to have arranged 
things cleverly, by transferring to the 
Puget Sound conference the Rev. W. W. 
Shenk of Lowell, who was discovered by 
his attack on Prof. Mitchell of Boston Uni
versity, and by landing oyer in Troy, N. 
Y., the irrepressible , Rev beorge A. 
Cooke of Orange, whose legal attack on 
Dr. Chas. E; Parkhurst, editor of Zion's 
Herald, brought him notoriety for an hour. 
This move is worthy the master hand of a 
"Joe" Cannon, but will Cooke stand for 
this cooking? He still has the General 
Conference.

Shenk and Cooke put to deep, there still 
is the late acrobatic performer of Peopled 
Temple. James Boyd Brady. If Wesley 
were in the Conference we fear he would 
6nd more targets for the historical ink 
bottle.

5----------- ...--------------•
Some years ago there was a comic.opera 

in Boston that exploited the "witch hunt
ers of Salem.” Why not build another 
upon the "heresy hunters" of almost any
where? They would fit well in burlesque 
and arc about as anachronistic as the witch 
hunters—Boston Transcript

Mrf Will Phillips has resigned as editor 
of.‘‘The Two World*." a useful Spiritual
istic journal, published in Manchester. 
England, and goes into a larger commercial 
life, it is reported.- '

The characteristic modesty with which 
his successor greets the public will not 
make the publication bf his name a neces- 
aity: “

"For several weeks past it has been what 
is popularly described as an 'open secret' 
that the writer of this note was to be ap
pointed editor of this journal The appoint
ment was duly ratified by the Board of 
Directors on Thursday, March 15. 1906. 
and a most cordial welcome was accorded 
to the new incumbent of tbe position. . . .

"Beyond the statemeit made above there 
is no necessity for any further introduc
tion "between readers and editor, for my 
name is literally a 'household word.' and all 
know me as one who. for‘over thirty-six 
years, has^Mw^. to serve the best inter
ests of our Cause."

This is the way Prof. Felix Adler puts it 
up to Mr. George Bernard Shaw anent his 
"great sermon plays”:

Some of Shaw's plays we dislike, not be
cause they are immoral but because they 
preach—and Mephistopheles is in the pulpit.

The great Chicago packer has just suc- 
enmbed to pneumonia, in our city. Despite 
every attention, skilful medical attendance 
from the-first, three trained nurses and all 
that unlimited wealth commands in genice 

and care, he dies. AU fail to Hay the dread 
disease, pneomonia. It claimed its victim 
from tbe first.

A sweat Hole woman, attempting to use 
a P9W* she had. learned to trust, died also

BA. MN HR
over in New York last week. The press 
report* invariably called attention to the 
fact that she was a believer in Christian 
Science and neglected her case too long 
for the doctors to sare her by their skill. 
Her malady was appendicitis.

When another beautiful woman in our 
city was facing an operation for this trouble, 
her surgeon in reply to a question of "dan
ger. replied, “the same grave danger as in. 
all such operations."

The millionaire dies with every attention 
at his command.

The little woman dies depending upon 
her Science.

It is too early to prophecy with safety 
in the third case, evidently, as we only hear 
that "the operation was successful."

What shall wc conclude?

A good point made by Rev. F. A. Wiggin 
in his Sunday evening discourse:

"The criminal should be apprehended 
and his detention insisted upon, and while 
his imprisonment would serve as a tempo
rary punishment, the primary object of his 
isolation from society should not be the in
fliction of a penalty, but his improvement 
through education."

If you have ^t signed the Tucker peti
tion and desire to do so you will find op
portunity at the Banner of Light Book 
Store.

The Death Penalty.

a wonn moM the srrniT realms.

A spirit teacher, speaking through the
.organism of Minnie Meserve Soule, pastor 
of the Gospel of Spirit-Return Society at its 
regular Sunday evening service in the Ban
ner of Light Building, closed a Very im
pressive address on “The Unity of Life" 
with these practical points on the topic that
is engaging the thoughtful 
setts in these anxious days:

Revenge has no educative 
You urge execution of the

of Massachu-

power, 
murderer “in

the protection of your families.” After all 
the teaching and demonstration from the 
Spirit World, know ye not that you can 
only kill his body and'that he swill still live 
and have influence in the universe? And 
know ye not that the only way to protect 
the universe against the being of low es
tate is to vaise his condition of develop
ment?

You may by your killing rid the State of 
his care, but you will not by this place 
yourselves and yours beyond the pale of his 
influence. Every vibtjition of hatred, re
venge and despair that you start for nim. by 
your act (though in the sacred name of 
"Justice" makes so much more to be over
come ere this wanderer comes into har
mony with the divine purpose that makes 
for righteousness.

In the name of the innocent whom you 
would "protect." I pray you keep with you 
this being-which you have planned to kill 
within a few short weeks, giving him all 
opportunity to settle for himself his pur
poses on the permanent lines of truth, be
fore he comes over to us.

Why shirk the responsibility of his educa
tion and unfoldment,’ properly belonging to 
this plane, and throw it on us in the Spirit 
Realms’

Let no soul beuhastened in its departure 
from this plane—certainly thrust none out.

Wc hope that the effort now being made 
to induce your wise Governor to stay the 
avenging sentence will prevail, and th: t all 
that this plane has for Charles J.. Tucker 
in education, culture and grad, will be 

given him.
You, to whom is given the responsibility 

of deciding these pleasures, owe it to your* 
selves, owe it to the innocent whom you 
would protect, owe it to those who are 
overburdened with their efforts to release 
from the spirit side of life those that ate 
held by these lower forces, to sec that this 
is accomplished.

Tfef Tucker Petition

The Banner of Light in taking active part 
in the effort for the commutation of the 
death sentence of Charles L. Tucker, does 
sb in no "hysteria of emotion." but in sol
emn conviction that it will be best for the 
human family.

There has been a noble effort to bring 
about legislation substituting Life Im
prisonment for the D&th Penalty, but the 
cowardly politician ever runs to the estab
lished order of things. It is less risky.

It is surprising how men cling to the 
Mosaic provisions when it suits the pur
pose, but it is significant, it seems to us, 
that the same authority ^hat demands "a 
tooth for a tooth" also provides that a re* 
bellious .son shall be brought unto the 
elders of the city, "And all the men of his 
city shell stone him with stones, that he 
die; so shalt thou put evil away from 
among you; and ail. Israel shall hear, and 
fear."

wild, struggling past, and ignore the sweet 
patience of the Great Teacher of tbe power 
of Love who gave us the parable of "Tbe 
Prodigal Son” and the tender word “Our 
Either?”

Are we to cling to this provision of the Hng down the ages. It is a mighty truth

Christian Register, now nearly eighty-five 
years old. Halil Among your birthday 
greetings may none be heartier than those 
which the oldest Spiritualist newspaper in 
the world sends to its UniUrian brother.

May. it live long and prosper is certainly 
a belated wish. It has lived long and it 
always has prospered and always will, as 
long as freedom and liberal thought mark 
the American mind.

Think of the condition of the religious 
world when the little candle gleam of Uni
tarian thought began first to penetrate the 
gloom with the publication of the “Chris
tian Register,'" April 20. t8atl The' lurid 
flames of the -Calvinistlc hell yielded but 
Slowly under tbe attacks which Channing 
and Ware and Emerson and Parker and 
Hale—who, still tn his primal vigor, blesses 
and adorns the lives of millions whom he 
never saw;—yielded but slowly and yet they 
yielded, and shrank back into the nothing
ness they deserved. The leaven of Boston 
Unitarianism has had a far wider influence 
than is indicated by the number of churches 
or the membership of its communion. It 
is a type. It stand* for the beginning of 
that movement of which true Spiritualism 
is the crown: the freedom of thought of the 
individual soul; the' communion of each of 
us directly with his God without the inter
vention pf church, or priest, or pope. We 
add to the teaching* of Unitarianism the 
one thing it lacks: the direct communion of 
this world and the next. We arc the true 
Unitarians; for we make not only a unity 
of the Godhead but a unity of life.

We have no quarrel with' the churches. 
Our contestants arc those who uphold 
churchianity and its dogmas. The great.- 
undcrlying, basic groundwork on which 
stand all religions, i» ours—Revelation.

We grasp, therefore, all truths of all re
ligions. of all lives. And upon . the work 
which wc have established* by demonstration 
and science rest alike Buddhism. Christian
ity. truth.

And so, brother, we wish you all success 
and an eternity of continuance. As long 
as free thought and liberalism of religious 
practice shall stand, may you remain. And. 
by and by. when all have found our way. 
know our trut'h and are gathered in -one 
great communion under true Spiritualism, 
none will be more gladly welcomed than
the Unitarians and their Christian Register.

The Meaning of Tuskegee.

The war between the 'states developed. 
It began, on the ^art of the South, as a 

protest agamlt commercial and economical 
injustice which covered itself, for its politi
cal purposes, with the cloak of States' 
Rights. When it dosed it was seen to have 
been a struggle for the abolition of African 
slavery. It had developed from a political 
contest into a great moral upheaval using 
the arbitrament of arms as a last tribunal.
Civilization advanced; injustice
buked; the rights of man vindicated; 
morality enforced.

Abraham Lincoln has been called

and

the
Moses of the Black man. He was. for he 
led him out of bondage. But slavery to a 
taskmaster is not the only bondage which 
can afflict a people.

Today a new Mo«ps has arisen for the I 
African. This prophet and lawgiver is lead
ing the negro out of the lion^ge of his 
own ignorance and incapacity and it is pe- 
culiarly appropriate that such a leader 
should himself be a negro. . -

This man, the offspring of his white 
’father's crime, and his black mother's shame, 
awoke to consciousness under the southern 
sun to find himself with a negro's skin and 
a white man's tool, without even 'a name. 
When the awakening brain had formulated 
his own life problem, he knew, no better 
inspiration to lead upward the struggling 
something within him than the name of the 
father of that country which had forced ex
istence upon him. He called himself 
"Washington." No more appropriate ap
pellation could have been selected, and 
never has namesake done greater honor to 
his god-father.

After the devotion of his life .to the ele
vation of his race, the most striking char
acteristic of the President of Tuskegee In
stitute is his “level-headedness,'* to use a 
most expressive colloquialism. . His aim is 
not to make a white man from the negro, 
not to enforce social rights because politi
cal rights have been given him, not to 
clothe Jhe serving man with the velvets and 
laces of the master, but to make every ne
gro a sturdy, self-supporting and conse
quently self-respecting and respected mem
ber of the body politic and thus abolish in 
fact all distinction of caste and color which 
can not long exist in mere unaided fancy.

“No map whose vision is bounded by 
color can come into, contact with what is 
highest and best in'sHte world,"'he says and 
this great truth should, like a true oracle,

because its application fits evefy human 
soul whether in- a black skin or a yellow or
a white' one. Its lesson belongs to the
black man and it 
proudest, most a

of them all. Let him, whatever be his color, 
who dares interfere with tbe mighty 
progress of this truth, beware, or he will 
be ground to powder by its advancing char
iot wheels.

The trouble with the South was that, in 
order to sustain its "peculiar institution" of 
African slavery, it had to keep it self.in the 
dark ages; and the world insisted on roll
ing on ever into the snnlight. Russia made 
the same color mistake and learned by its 
own suffering that yellow was as good a 
color in the eyes of God as was white.

Wherever it is forgotten that "a man's a 
man for a' that." whether the “a' that" is 
caste of color or caste of religion, wherever 
the soul of man is forgotten and only his 
externals are looked at, then error is com
mitted and draws in its train the suffering 
which error always entails.

The soul of man is on top. His outside 
is disappearing as a factor in the world's 
progress. Booker Washington is today one
of the greatest agents of true progress up-

The Ignorance of the Wiae.

In a foreign review (tbe Review of Mod
ern Spiritualism) M. L. Chevreuil writes 
upon the attitude of a certain body of 
scientists toward the study of Spiritualism, 
which he thinks arises from a misunder
standing. Allan Kardec once said that 
Spiritualism would become scientific or it 
would cease to be. Now it would take a 
large book to contain what the scientists do 
not know of Spiritualism; or. as the witty 
writer puts it - in his French, aphoristic 
way, “One could write a large book on the 
ignorance of the wise."

That there are in the ranks of Spiritual
ism many commendable but ignorant people, 
'is true. So is it also true of Catholicism. 
But in criticising Roman Catholicism one 
attacks its dogmatic theology, not the 
ignorance of its many unlettered votaries.

Now 
it has 
studied 
tutored

while Spiritualism has no dogmas, 
facts and these facts should be 
whether they come from the un- 
and illiterate or from the "wise and

the prudent." It is the facts which should 
be studied as facts, not the sources from 
which they come. It is neither profitable 
nor scientific to sneer at sources but to 
study results. The old cry, “Can any good 
come out of Nazareth?" snceringly made, is 
but an ancient form of the modern scien
tist's sneer at the source and character of 
many of our phenomena. The answer to 
the old. sneer has rung down the ages its 
mighty affirmative for twenty centuries. 
Let the ignorant wise men remember this 
example.

The Religion of the Future.

A religious newspaper in Boston has sub
mitted to representative Evangelical Prot
estant Clergymen the question. "What is to 
Be the Religion of the Next Ninety Years?”

One, who is at the head of the Armour 
-Institution of Chicago, sees as most prom
inent the influence of the scientific method 
upon religion; another, a Methodist chan
cellor of a University, sees unison of belief 
in essentials; the Episcopalian sees the ban
ishment of ecclesiastical materialism; a 
Baptist of Colgate University believes that 
Christianity will be a working Christianity; 
the Congregationalist says it is going to be 
as it has been, only more and more opti
mistic, more altruistic, more democratic;-an 
ex-moderator of Presbyterian General As
sembly is most characteristic of them all. 
To quote, he says, "The stress will be laid 
not upon the letter but upon the spirit— 
It will be seen that truth is truth,'whether 
enshrined in myth, or fable, or parable, or 
prbphccy or what you will.—The divine fire 
and not the ecclesiastical candlestick will be 
accentuated. The drift will be away from 
complexity to simplicity."

Iris to be noted that this question, is a 
question put by. an Evangelical paper to 
Evangelical Clergymen. We should expect 
from such a. body answers which consider 
only the Christian religion: but the ques
tion asked would have justified a considera
tion of the beliefs of the greater part of the 
world's inhabitants as well as a considera
tion of the beliefs of* the Roman Catholic 
body and the so-called liberal Christians.

But the characteristic narrowness of 
Evangelical Protestantism is apparent in 
the fact that not one of these clergymen 
seems to have recognized that there is any
thing entitled to the name of religion out
side of his own little Protestant brethren 
among the Evangelical*. As has been said 
this probably'should have been expected; 
possibly it was intended when the question 
was asked; but is it not strange that men 
who have been liberally educated and who 
have devoted their lives to religious prac
tices and studies, should have forgotten 
everything in which the world religious is 
interested except the followers of their own 
petty little creeds? If they are true follow
ers of Jesus why have they not done as he 
did? Why have they not gone outside of 
their own religious bodies and studied the 
philosophy of others in order that they 
might, as hq did., cull therefrom something 
better than couM be found at home in order

equally salutary to the to improve their brethren and through aecketh to be exalted shall be abated.—Tbe
•satisfied Anglo-Saxon them the world? ’ T. ' Philistine .1 . ‘them the world? Philistine

It is also noticeable that even among 

those who believe, tbe strictest sect, dog
matically speaking, the Presbyterian, recog
nizes the libera! trend toward freer thought, 
wider-interpretation of religious truth and 
better application of tbe theory of life, 
rtiore morality and lew religion. Upon the 
shore of life as upon that of the sea, the 
hardest rocks longest resist the onslaught 
of the waves and yet they have to yield 
even as their less resisting companions have 
yielded before them. The mighty ocean of 
freedom and love is unceasing aW unyield
ing even though opposed by the stanchest ' 
Calvinism and the hardest and the bitterest 
dogmatism of every kind. The old Presby
terian theological horror, though hardened 
and toughened by its warfare against truth, 
resists this ocean of freedom and love 
longer than the more liberal beliefs which 
the heart of man have forced upon his head; 
but.in the opinions which we have quoted 
above it is apparent that the Presbyterian 
also have felt the softening influence which 
wells up from tbe love that God had planted 
in the human heart and with their other 
evangelical brethren arc beginning to find 
that, unless they want to lose their follow-, 
ing and go alone into a half deserted* 
heaven, they must fashion their tenets ac
cording to the demands of humanity and 
that thev must recognize the heart as well 
as the head.

Oh, the Pity of It I

A woman, a wife and mother is facing the 
charge of murder. All tWit, is really known 
is the fact that a young man closely con
nected in the family, neighborhood and so
cial life of the woman is shot while in her 
presence and from the wound is dead. The 
woman was and is an ardent communicant
in the Methodist denomination and an 
tivc worker in the local chapter of 
Christian Endeavor society.

It is not our purpose to enter into

the

the
merits of the case farther than to say. that 
of all the horrors of spying, gossiping small 
things, this community easily takes the 
palm.

Whether the assembly is to testify before 
its Lord, frolic in a berrying trip, serve its 
lodge, celebrate a wedding anniversary or 
engage in ordinary social intercourse, the 
one thing it seems to have marked was the 
relative physical position of the woman and 
the young man, who was really a member of 
the household of which she and her busband 
were heads.

What were they doing with this woman 
all this time? Working her for their under
takings. giving her place in their counsels, 
accepting her hospitality and bestowing 
upon her theirs. »

Now she stands before her accusers. 
Her husband is by her side, and seems 
never to have had a question about being 
anywhere else, at anj time.

And they—these church associates, these 
co-members of the lodge, these social com
panions.—where are they? Stringing to
gether a noose (or Their own honesty, de

cency. respectability, while jeopardizing the 
accused. Truly, .

“To make men moral something more is 
necessary than to tarn them out to grass."

This Rings Clear.

To Dur American Co-workers:
In response to the hearty welcome ac

corded to self and wife by our American 
friends, through the pen of our worthy 
editor, we cannot but offer our thanks and 
express ourselves as willing to serve in our 
new home as ever wc were in the old coun
try. Your editor says, "We do not always 
find their countrymen able to bear the bap
tism wherewith we are baptized." If the 
American "baptism” be at al! more severe 
than that we. have experienced in our na
tive land in the prosecution of our good 
work, then I do not wonder at the/editor's 
words.

But I rather judge that our friends here 
have had experiences with English visitors 
that have proven the weak side .of our poor 
human nature and that have exhibited con
siderable failures in the ability to withstand 
the forces aftayechagainst them, as also'the 
want of ‘.‘grit” in the character and forces' 
needed to prosecute the work in hand.

We are pleased to be allowed here as fel
low laborers and hope to prove ourselves 
at worthy the honor. ‘ . • ’

The love you. offer us we cordially recip
rocate and-trust that nothing may arise 
which may tend to do anything but cement 
those bonds of friendship and goodwill 
which should ever bind true spiritual work
ers together and make for that future in 
which all men shall live in true. spiritual 
sympathy one with the other,'- ' /

In fraternity. k* •
Wm. Stansfield.

Newcastle. Pa.

Obey, and-yer again, obey!
I* express nothing original—tbe truth has 

always been -known by the Sacred Few. 
And all I here do is to paraphrase these , 
words uttered two thousand yean ago: He 
that saveth Ml life shaU lose it; and he that
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Field at Urge.

California Quarterly Report

Oscar A. Edgerly will be at Laly Dale 
Aug. 2a to 36 With his clear logic, earn
estness and eloquence he holds'the close 
attention of his audience. He is a very fine 
message medium also. For programs, City 
of Light Assembly, address Laura G. Fixen, 
General Manager, 1047 Carmen Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

A great audience filling Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, St. Joseph, Mo., listened to the an
niversary address given by the guides of 
Frank T. Ripley, that old time worker. The 
discourse was uplifting, logical, and the 
messages were wonderful. Mr. Ripley has 
served the First Society for the Sundays of 
March and is engaged for April and May. 
The hall was beautiful with blossoming 
plants, ferns and cut flowers. The report 
shat Mr. Ripley has been in ill health is not 
true. He is in the best of health.

The First Association of Spiritualists of 
Washington, D. C, celebrated the 58th an
niversary of Spiritualism Sunday evening, 
April 1st. The following program was pre
sented; Hymn by congregation; invocation 
by Mrs. M. T. Longley; vocal solo, “I 
Shall Be Satisfied," by Mrs. P. R. Kruger 
of Chicago; anniversary address by Rev. 
Nellie S. Baade, who is serving the society 
for the month of April; vocal solo. "Lead. 
Kindly Light," by Mrs. Kruger, followed 
by spirit messages from Mrs. Baade. Mrs. 
Longley and Mrs. Collins. Benediction by 
Mrs. Baade.

St. Louis. Mo.—Anniversary services 
were conducted by nearly all the societies 
at their respective halls, but at the Spirit 
ual Temple, 3015 Pine St., joint services 
representing all the societies were held. 
The First Church of Spiritual Uhity ad
journed their meetings to the Temple for 
the whole Anniversary session. Following 
are the exercises lor the three days' ses
sion. Mrs. Gillespie's lectures were 
enough to convince any sceptic, so full of 
logic and beautiful spiritual truths. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sprague, National Missionaries, 
left nothing to be desired. Nevertheless 
the local mediums and speakers led by Mr. 
Thomas Grimshaw, pastor of the Temple, 
completed a menu of spiritual food that 
could not be excelled.' After giving a num
ber of messages that were all recognized. 
Mrs. Sprague reached toward a lady in the 
audience, calling, "Mothcrl Mother I’’ Her 
face showing .the most intense suffering she 
exclaimed, "O mother, if you had only 
been there yo'u might have saved me. <!>I 
was afraid to die.. I wanted to live and I 
wanted you. But it is all Over now and it 
is well. I'm still alive and am waiting lor 
you." The lady said her daughter had died 
away frbm home and she had failed to get 
there in time to see her alive. Another 

• very dramatic impersonation was of a boy 
who had fallen from his horse and broken 
his neck, fully recognized. Mr. Sprague. 
Mrs. K. T. Hary and Mrs. Laura Jones 
also gave comforting messages and tests, 
not one of which failed of recognition.

The Fifty-eighth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was fittingly celebrated by the 
First Association of Spiritualists. New 
York. N. Y., in two services at Lyric Hall 
ors. Sunday.' April I. The attendance was 
large and the greater number were evi
dently eager for spiritual food. Mrs. Henry 
J. Newton, president of the association, 
occupied, the chair and from time to time 
in introducing the speakers, mediums and
musicians and in supplementing their 
vice, spoke words forcible, pertinent 
comforting; especially welcome were 
references to the host of notables in 
Cause who have been promoted to

and 
her 
our 
that

other life. Although there was a fine musi
cal program, -congregational singing was an 
inspiring feature of the occasions. Mrs. 
Helen Temple Brigham at the afternoon 
service offered an invocation and impro
vised several poems upon subjects furnished 
by the audience. Mrs Brigham .is a won
derful instrument in the hands of her 
guides. She wears her honors with charm
ing modesty, void of affectation. Mrs. 
Helen L. Palmer-Russegue of Hartford, 
Conn., delivered two masterly addresses. 
.Arguments/held sceptics and Spiritualists 
alike spellbound under the magic influence
of her powerful oratory. Mrs. Russegue 
was prevailed upon to serve the association 
again on Sunday, the eighth, afternoon and 
evening, at The Tuxedo, the usual place of 
meeting. An able and carefully prepared 
lecture, upon "The Dawn of Man's Infancy" 
was delivered by Mr. Floyd B. Wilson, the 
popular auth<>« and lecturer. . Mr. John 
Templeton, an editor of some fjqpe. deliv
ered an instructive and versatile address.. 
The ring of courage in his clear voice 
brought strength to many. Miss Margaret 
Gaule, the regular ministrant prefaced her 
wonderful spirit messages at both services 
with earnest appeals on behalf of our Cause, 
in its well being. . She commandeu the com
plete attention ol the audience, while she 
gave in ooncise, clear language the tests to 
the friends whose arisen beloved could con
trol conditions sufficiently to manifest. It 
is perhaps not widely known that she and 
her good husband. Mr. Augusta T; Reidin- 
ger, devote much **•*■" time and energies 
to the Cause, opening the doors of their 
spacious and beautiful home so often that 
one sometimes wonders if they are ever 
closed. Much of the prosperity of our As
sociation and ol '1 ne Ladies' Aid Society is 
qpe to their continuous disinterested effort. 
Messages from spirit life were also given af
ternoon and evening by Mrs.- Robert 
Roughsedge of Brooklyn- and were favora
bly received. Mrs. Roughsedge is a new 
worker; one unique feature of her medinm- 
ship te that her messages are given in 
rhyme. Mme. J. Kuehnert who had charge 

Of the musical program deserves much 
commendation for the delightful music. 
Miss Cora De Anguera pleasingly tendered 
a soprano solo accompanied by Mrs. Keuh- 
nert, piano, and Miss Jessen, violin. Mr. 
A. Soennichien in a deep, rich base voice, I

RULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DM 
IV RIMING TO FORM CIRCLES. saben, throozh Dees!

of

Le

Announcements.

was much appreciated. Mr. Robert Rough-' tion coupled With his earnest logte many 
sedge of Brooklyn rendered most accepts- times prevented us from straying into error

that no one can realize it is other than well 
with his soul, for nature always compen
sates Funeral service- were held by G. \\ 
Kates and wife, which were well attended 
by relatives and friend-
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spiritual development. For many years 
our arisen brother served faithfully upon
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ated. Near the close of the evening ses
sion the president called upon Mrs Mil ton 
Rathbun to represent The Ladies' Aid So
ciety. Mrs. Rathbun occupied a few mo
ments in setting forth the claims, objects, 
efforts and aims of said organization. Miss 
Victoria C. Moore, secretary-of The Free
ville tri. Y.) Camp Association, who be
sides being a lecturer is a talented elocu
tionist, was pressed into sen-ice for the ev
ening meeting and charmed the assembly 
with a reading mo4 impressively rendered. 
After singing the doxology and with the 
benediction of peace pronounced by Mrs. 
Russegue, each agreed, one with the other, 
in happy assertion that tbe meetings were a 
success from all viewpoints.

The Church of Divine Light of Brooklyn 
wants a home of its own and will be glad to 
have those interested help by donating to 
the building fund, be it ever so small an 
amount. Much work has been done among 
the poor and more might be accomplished 
with a building. Services are held every 
Sunday evening at Arcanum Hall corner 
Fulton Street and Bedford Avenue, Brook
lyn N. Y. Donations may be sent to Mrs. 
Semsoth, 882 Quincy Street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

The work in California is on the whole 
encouraging as set Arth in the official 
Quarterly Report.

The resolution adopted at the Sat\ Diego 
convention in September last, requesting 
that local societies under jurisdiction of the 
State Association employ for their ros
trums only such workers as bold certifi
cates of Ordination, Protection or En
dorsement from the State Association or 
from other State Associations, seems to 
have been complied with by several socie
ties.

While this resolution was adopted with
out a dissenting vote it is not mandatory, 
yet the State Board again urges its adop
tion by all affiliated societies to the end 
that greater solidarity may obtain, and so
cieties be'made secure from imposition by- 
unendorsed persons.

It was provided that holders of certifi
cates from Sister State Associations, under 
N. S. A. jurisdiction, might be enrolled 
with this association, without expense, if 
they apply within three weeks after arrival 
in the slate, and cannot be considered as 
endorsed by the State Association unless 
they so uo. this seems good order and 
ought to be found beneficial.

Mass conventions were successfully held 
at San Francisco on Jan. 21; Oakland. Jan. 
26-28. Over $150 for the Mediums' De
fense Fund were Tailed from these gather
ings.

Mass conventions in Santa Barbara. Los 
Anileels. San Bernardino and San Diego 
reported to be in preparation when the re
port was published, also Anniversary exer
cises, under the State Association planned 
for San Francisco and Oakland.

Six new societies have been added under 
Slate Organizer Allen Franklin Brown as 
follows:

Sunset Lyceum. No. 5. San Jose; Ladies' 
Mutual Helpers (Ladies' Auxiliary, No. 6). 
San Jose; Golden Rule Spiritualist Society, 
Napa; Emmanuel Spiritualist Church, Oak
land; Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 
6. Oakland; First Spiritual Society, Santa 
Barbara. Making a total of 31 societies in 
good standing.

Mrs Cornelia J. Brown. 506 Hyde St.- 
San Francisco, reports six Lyceums in the 
state and all chartered by the State Asso
ciation.

The Association reports $186 as its cash 
balance.

CERTIFICATES IMCED.

Since last report, the Slate Board has 
issued certificates lo worjeers as follows:

Certificates of Endorsement to Mrs. L. 
Parsons. Oakland; David A. Leisk. Ala
meda: Mrs. Sanford Johnson. Los Angeles: 
Dr. W. H. Van Riper. San'Francisco; Dr. 
C. E. Elliott. San Diego.

Missionary Certificate to Mrs. S. Au- 
gusta Armstrong. Los Angeles. b

Exchange of Ordination to Mrs. Carrie 
Foster, San Francisco, and Mrs. Mary P. 
Morrill. San Diego.

The report closes with this cheering par
agraph :

The outlook for the future of the State 
Association and its work is a most promis
ing one. The Gospel of Spiritualism is 
being spread abroad, and sorrowing hearts 
arc made glad. Let us, each and every 
one, do our share of this great work.

Fraternally and sincerely,- 
^Arthur S. Howe. Pres. 

a' McKenzie. Sec..
We congratulate our California friends 

on their good work and offer them what
ever aid the "Banner” can give them in 
their devoted work for the Cause. .-

Resolutions on tbe Death 
Erastus JI. Benn.

At the regular monthly nheting of the 
Board of Directors of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists, New York City, held 
Wednesday evening. March aS, the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS: In the dispensation of nat
ural law our dear colleague and coworker, 
Mr. Erastus H. Benn, has been'promoted 
to the Higher Life and.by hi> transition 
sA are bereaved and our loss is great and 
keenly realised; therefore be it

RESOLVED’; That we fully recognise 
his sterling qualities, bis strong and abiding 
loyalty and his ever-ready assistance in all 
emergencies of whatever kiadj

THAT—in our Association We have lost 
a strong link in the chain of progress and

Makes Cooking Easy.”

No Filigree or Nickel

Glenwood
The Broad, Square Oven, with perfectly straight sides, is 
very roomy, and the illuminized oven shelf can be adjusted at 
several different heights. The Glenwood Oven Heat Indi
cator, Improved Baking Damper, Sectional Top, Drawout 
Grate and Ash-Pan are each worthy of special mention.

Everything is get-at-able at the front. Ash-Pan. Broiler 
Door, Grate and Cleanout Door — all are handy. Kitchen 
doors do not interfere in setting this range, for either end as 
well as the back can be placed squarely against the wall.

or inharmony. His genial words, his keen 
interpretation of all sides of a question, will 
linger in our memories until we clasp hands 
with him beyond the River of Time.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 
That we hold in memory' his brave deeds 
and valuable assistance, and strive to emu
late his example in the fearless and confi
dent advocacy of the cause of Spiritualism.

RESOLVED; That we extend to his 
wife and children our tender sympathy, 
knowing full well how great is their burden 
of sorrow, how great the void in their home 
life, and how sadly they must realize that 
the prop and stay upon whom they leaned 
so confidingly has been removed beyond 
their earthly vision. Spiritualism has lost 
an ardent worker and a staunch adherent.

RESOLVED: That we. the Board of 
Directors of the First Association of Spir
itualists in offering this tribute to the mem
ory of Mr. Benn, feel the inadequacy of 
words to convey our loyal appreciation of 
and our sense of bereavement in his trans
ition.

RESOLVED; That a copy oi these res
olutions be forwarded to the family of our 
departed associate, also to the principal
Spiritualist newspapers published in 
United States.

the

Mary A. Newton. 
Harriet M. Rathbun, 
George D. Emerson. 
Myra A Everett. 
A. T. Riedinger.
Martin V B. Ethridge. 
F. A. Staab.

PASSED TO S^RIT LIFE.

[Notices under this head will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines in 
length; beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made. About seven words 
make a line.]

FREDERICK HARDEST.

Mr. Frederick Sargent lived in Newfane. 
Vermont, but was called home after a short 
illness in Brattleboro. March 20 He had 
been a long and painful sufferer the last six 
years and especially the last six months-he 
suffered great pain most of the time. He 
tried to be patient until the last. He was a 
good Spiritualist and an admirer of the 
"Banner." which filled the household with 
sunshine. His ymiling face will he greatly 
missed at dear old Lake Pleasant, where he 
was planning to go the first of May. He 
was not afraid to die but stood ready to

Hu death wa udden at the la‘tC '
He leaves his dear i.ither. who will be
eighty-sfx years old tin- -ummer. We trim 
he is with his loved on« - These words are 
sent by his friend. Ge-- F. Cleveland.

IIF.XHV n. IX.IAWL x •
Henry IT Ingalls of Bushnell. Ohio, for

merly of Vineland. N 1,-passed tn spirit 
life April 4. 1906. at th. age of eighty-one
*’ra1>and three month, 
were* consoled and'su-i i 
of Spiritualism. His hf<

He Ind family 
d by the truths 
ords were such

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. 
Your feet feel swollen nervous and damp, 
and get tired-easily. If you have aching 
feet, try Allen’s Foot- Ease. It rests the 
feet and makes new or tight shoes easy. 
Cures aching, swollen, sweating feet, blis
ters and callous spots Relieves chilblains, 
corns and bunions of all pain and gives rest 
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by all 
Druggists and Shoe Stores, as cents. Don't 
accept any substitute Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted. 
Roy. N. Y.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society. 
Minnie Meserve Soule, pastor, holds ser
vices every Sunday evening at 7.45- ih the 
Banner of Light building, 204 Dartmouth 
Street, Boston.

The Banner bf Light Circle .for Spirit 
Healing will be held in Banner of Light 
lecture room every Monday from 4 to J p.' 
m. The doors close at 4- Mr. Nicholas 
Williams is the medium foy this work.

Public Spiritual Circle every Friday after- 
hoon, 446 Tremont Street, mediums wel
come- Mrs. Nellie Carleton Grover, con
ductor. , . /

Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 Tremont Street, 
Bible Spiritualist Society. Mrs. Gutierrez, 
president, holds, 
Circle, it

First Spiritual Science Church. M. A. 
Wilkinson, pastor. Commercial Hall. 61*4 
Washington Street Services. Sundays, tl 
a. m.. 3.J0 and 7.30 p m. Tuesday. 3 p m . 
Indian Healing Circle. Thursday. 3 p. m., 
Psychometry.

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter Street — 
Lecture at 10.45 a. 111. by an ancient spirit: 
at 2.30 p. m.. Warren He Cudworth will 
speak through the mediumship of Mrs. N. 
J Willis, subject. "The Spiritual Signifi
cance of Easter." Wednesday evening. 
April 18. Hygienic (Vegetarian) supper at 
6.30. followed by the usual conference.

Ml by tbe 
I. beautiful]poser. Jarno Q. 
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Everybody knows the story of "The Loss

Oh, darlings of mine, in the yesterdays 
sunny and bloomy.

Who live in the highland* whereto I am 
striving to clamber.

Remember the old life, and that it is some-
time* as gloomy

As when one is ill, and is locked in 
quietest chamber.

Old days.—how they haunt ns!
Old wrongs.—bow they taunt us!
Dead birds, how they trill to us;
Dream form*, how they thrill u*— 
Far back in the yesterdays, dead

the

Oh. darlings of mine, on the hill* which ri*e 
dreamy and pleasant.

Farther off than my hopes, or my prayer*, 
or my knowledge can seize on. „

I am hungering most for my own to de- 
• scend and be present

To harmonize Faith, and to warn intellect
ual Reason. .

A far call. I cry to you!
A flock of prayer* fly to you 
Bring soul food from heaven!— 
Unless it be given.
I cannot fare on.—O my dead!

A Un IM OCR GOLDEN CHAIN.

BE CAREFUL AND EXACT 
WORD AND DEED.

IN

Do you keep a journal? No. *
Well, we don't either, but we did for a 

while during those days when the world 
seems made and waiting for our seal and 
sanction because we are just filled to the 
brim with knowledge and have got a 
diploma telling us so.

We came across this little book the other 
day and the odd mixture of conceit and ig
norance. sure forecasts of success and fame, 
youthful dauntlessness and the astounding 
audacity of inexperience revealed on its 
pages was quite overwhelming and surpris
ing.

The record kept was. of event^ that were 
impressive and important to us at that time 
and as we turned the pages over, the pres
ent hour wa* lost, the demands of the day 
ceased to beat on the door* of conscious
ness and we were living the school days 
over once more.

Old faces beamed from the pages and 
long forgotten voices chattered through the 
text. *

Everything was so familiar and so real 
that we began to wonder how we had 
grown away from it all.

There they were, Cora. May and Fred, 
Willie and the rest fitting into the days of 
the past like bits of color on a canvas and 
bringing light or shadow to the picture as 
their words brought joy or sorrow.

But what is this?
"Today-May came to see me and told me" 

—and there followed the recital of an event 
so important that it seemed entirely im- 
brobable that it could ever be forgotten.

Yet it had been forgotten, had been en
tirely obliterated by the experiences of the 
years until as we read what our own hand 
had written it seemed like a story foreign 
and untrue.

Try as we would, and we did make 
strenuous effort, we could not recall the in
cident or anything in connection with it and 
had not the evidence been indisputable we 
would have been bold in our assertions that 
nothing of the kind ever occurred.

But we were glad of the little experience 
for we have had more or less pride in our 
good memory and have often wondered 
how people could so easily forget happen
ings that we so well remembered.

And then, too. it threw light on many of 
the unrecognized messages that are con
stantly being given to people by their spirit
friends.

If our friend had sent a message 
spirit-life- in which statements had 
made identical with those in the

from 
been 
little

journal, we would probably have denied the 
tfuth of the message and would have in
sisted that somebody had made a mistake.

Remember, that thi* Was not an incident 
of no account nor one that might occur to 
anybody at any time, but an unusual and 
marked event.

Many and, many a time in our experience 
we have seen a medium bewildered when a 
plain, straightforward statement by a spirit, 
in support of its identity, apparently had 
not the slightest meaning to the one ad
dressed and too many times the listeners, 
even though good and stanch Spiritualists, 
have' calmly and somewhat indifferently 
suggested that "spirits do not always re
member distinctly the happenings of their 
earthly career.”

That spirits do sometime* make mistake* 
is quite probable as death does not give in
finite power or knowledge, but it is almost 
inconceivable that a spirit would wilfully 
manufacture a Uqq^ substantiate its claim 
as an individualized personality surviving 
death. - - •».

Is it not quite within the limits of possi
bility that our overcrowded material-seek - 
ing lives may push into the realm of for
getfulness the once marked and important 
event?

Ah. so many times we grievously wrong 
the bearer of good news from that other life 
by our assertiveness and our attitude of dis
belief when we do not readily recall the

— It is hard for almost everybody to ac
knowledge a weakfiess even though it may 
be only a weakness in memory and it fa 
much easier to think that some one else has 
forgotten, especially if that some one else 
is a Mt removed from the present plane of

Nov what do we learn from all thi* that
scream of fright, sailed away toward the 
setting sun.

My mother had died tome time before I did

I case

lor the benefit of the tallow
Bout what they Wouldn’t do. were in a dark room groping for the light.

That is jest tbe difference between the 
careful investigator and tbe careleu, irre
sponsible receiver of messages.

Everything that comes from a spirit as a 
bit of evidence should be received in that 
same earnest manner in which it it given 
and not be tossed aside as Of no moment or

ience.
As far as possible, the statements should 

be verified and corroborated so that the 
value ol any other evidence which is given 
about other matter* may be safely deter
mined.

The average Spiritualist when once con
vinced that spirits can and do communicate, 
makes no further effort to establish the re
liability or importance of the messages 
given.

There would be much less of woe and 
misunderstanding about the prophetic 
power of spirits if more care and effort 
were taken to understand the exact meaning 
of the message when given. ■ •

The hap-hazard fashion of making inter
pretations of visions and offhand state
ments and then applying that interpretation 
to some important affair of life will often 
result disastrously to the individual and 
only works good to all in so far as it teaches 
the wisdom of care and exactness.

This misinterpretation of the spirit-mes
sage is all that the careless receiver remem
ber* and the real message, the real event is 
lost in the maze of other incidents.

Why not keep a journal and write down 
the events and messages as they come fresh 
from the spirit spheres?

The years would prove the wisdom of this 
and our own tantalizing freakish memories 
might be lined up beside the indisputable 
truth and the reputation of many a spirit be 
saved from disrespect and abuse.

M. M. S.

(The little "Banner" readers will all re
member Petieboy and Dollybugs and the 
experiences they had. Uncle John told us 
so many things about them that we got 
much interested in them.

Now Petieboy has written a story for the 
“Banner.”

He is only a little boy now and we think 
it a pretty good story he has given us.

Can any of the other little people write 
as good a one? Try and see.—M. M. S.)

My Dream. 

reMUcy.

One fine day about two years ago 
thpugbt I would take a book and go out in
the big pasture to read. As it was August 
and very hot I soon tired of reading. So I 
sat on the slope of tbe hill, looking up at 
the sky in a dreamy sort of way. All kinds 
of birds were flying overhead. They looked 
so happy and cool that I began to wish that 
I was a bird.

As soon as I had expressed this desire, I 
began to feel very queer and on looking at 
myself I saw that I was rapidly changing 
form. I was getting smaller and feathers 
were appearing on me. My arms broad
ened and changed to wings; my feet devel
oped into talons and finally there I was a 
full-fledged hawk.

All of a sudden I gave a spring and shot 
up into the air. Higher and higher I soared 
till the pasture where I had been looked 
very small. I saw the ocean away off east
ward in the mist; to the west were great 
mountains and between them and me a 
great chain of lakes and a river. I thought 
the lakes and mountains would be a fine 
place and away I flew. I put all my 
strength into my wings and how I went! 
The ground beneath me was slipping away, 
at the rate of sixty miles an hour. In about 
an hour and a half I flew over the lakes.

After such strenuous exercise I naturally 
began to feel hungry. Just then I spied a 
fine large duck on rite smooth surface of 
one of the largest lakes, and I made up my 
mind to get him. So I soared slowly down, 
making large circles in the air till I was 
about one hundred feet over the water. 
Thea I drew up my wings and shot like a 
bullet right at the duck. I drewlnearer 
every second till—there'"T missed him! ' I 
was greatly disappointed, but I was young 
in the business of catching ducks. That one 
had probably seen me when I was a mile 
off and just dived when I got.too near to 
him. .

I soared up over the trees on the border 
of the lake in a very, angry mood .because I 
had missed my dinner. I resolved to get 
my dinner some way and that soon, but I 
must attack my game in my own element if 
I expected to catch it. As I glided slowly 
along a large flock of wild pigeons flew up 
from a grove of walnut tree*. Ah! that was 
just what I <|njed and away I went after 
them. In about ten minutes I drew up to 
them and plunged right into'the flock. I 
picked out the largest and made all speed 
for him. Soon I had him in charge and 
flew to a nearby mountain in order to det 
vour-him. How nice and warm he tasted!

After my good meal I perched on an old 
tree for a nap. When I woke up I heard a 
shrill, far off scream. Looking off to the 
west I spied a big eagle making great speed 
in my direction. I sprang up and flew in 
the opposite direction a* J never flew be
fore. I flew for two long hours with the 
eagle gaining on me steadily; but I had a 
start of about two miles and as I neared the 
pasture where I had been in the morning I 
was still in the lead. When I was directly 
over the place where I had lain in the morn
ing some uncontrollable power seized me. 
I began to fall with a zig-zag motion. As I 
fell I was changed rapidly back into a hu
man being, and when near the ground my 
wings, tail and talons dropped off and dis
appeared and I landed heels over head in 
the. top of a *mall pine- tree. I got up 
bruised and sort snd picked up the book
that I had left in *he
started up. the eagle, who had almost

Aa. I

oat of school.

struck upon a rock, how the soldier* were 
fogged in ranks to die, while the women 
and children were being saved; how the 
whole force—officers and men—stood at the 
salute, while

"Still, inch by inch, the doomed ship sank 
low ' 1

Yet under steadfast men." <

Russell waa ordered into one of the boats 
carrying tbe women and the children, for 
the purpose of commanding it. and he sat 
with dimmed eye* m the stern, some way 
off the doomed ship, watching the forms 
of his beloved comrades and fellows stand
ing upright there. He saw the ship go 
down, carrying with it the hundred of brave 
heart*. Then, when all for him wa* safe, 
when to him was given (with honor) life, 
ambition, and glory, he saw a sailor’s form 
rise close to the boat, and a hand strive to 
grasp the side. ' There was not room in the 
craft for a single person more without great 
risk of -upsetting the boat

But, as the sailor's face rose clear at the 
boat-side, a woman in the craft called out 
in agony: "Save him! Save him! Save 
him! He is my husband!" No room in 
that boat for one more! But Russell 
looked at the woman, then at her children, 
then at the sailor struggling in the waves, 
with his eyes beseeching help, then at the 
dreaded sharks.

Alexander Cumine Russell rose in tbe 
stern of the boat. With a bold plunge he 
jumped clear of it. and helped that sailor 
into what had been his own place—and
safety, 
you!” 
young 
turned 
in the

Then, amid a chorus of "God bless 
from every soul in the' boat, the 
officer—a lad of seventeen, mindl— 
round to meet his death. And those 
boat shut their eyes and prayed.

When they opened them again. Alexander 
Cumine Russell was nowhere to be seen.— 
Windsor Magazine.

though 
heights 
Amen.

Spiders. ' ,

"Ugh! No spiders for me!" says the 
average individual when asked if he has 
any desire to know about the habits of 
these unpleasant "critters." This repulsive 
feeling towards arachnids (which the dic
tionary says they are) is not uncommon. 
As a matter of fact there are only about 
half a dozen persons in the United States 
of America who 'know or care whether^ 
their eyes behold a lycosa conlinensis. or a 
common, everyday theridium tepidariorum; 
in either case it is a "spider” to flee from.

Of the few persons in this country so 
constructed mentally as to- yearn toward 
greater knowledge of spiders, one-is J. H. 
Emerton of Boston. For thirty years he 
has been collecting all sorts of information 
as to their wonderful ways. He has writ
ten books about them; has taken their pic
tures. face front and in profile, and has 
studied their marvelous ways of trapping 
the enemy by filmy web or. snuggled in the 
warm sands of the'seashore, lying in wait 
for unwary insects, their natural prey.

The "face” of a spider! Does not that 
sound funny? And yet these creatures do 
have faces, and every single one of them 
has eight eyes Some of them spin only 
round webs which they renew every day of 
their lives: others spread out nets on the 
grass with a clever place of exit in the 
shape of a tube opening under the grass. 
There are flying spiders who like to swarm 
about the Colimon on Indian summer days, 
stand on their heads with their web-weav
ing machinery in the air. There comes a 
breeze and up they go into the air leaving 
tiny threads to tickle the laces of passers 
by. Why do they behave so? "Just for 
fun." "says Mr. Emerton, and he ought to 
know.

Mr. Emerton’s collection is most fasci
nating. Tiny bottles hold the spid^s (they 
are past being dangerous, if erer they 
were) and these are fastened on cards which 
bear all sorts of facts connected with their 
ways of living. There are watercolor 
statches. besides, which show-what delicate 
bns of mosaic Mother Nature expends on 
these'despised atoms which‘the human fam
ily dislikes so generally.

The most "stylish” spider in the assort
ment has some of the pride of the male' pea
cock.’for he is given to "humping” the 
patellae of his third set of legs and parad
ing in all his green and drab magnificence 
before the ladies of his kingdom. A visitor 
to this collection may go in with a natural 
dread of spiders, but the chances are he 
will leave with increased respect for them. 
Mr. Emerton has taken twine and repro
duced some of tbe curious styles of weav
ing which distinguish certain species, and 
these, together with the photographs and 
"preserved” specimens, give one a new in
terest in the wonders of natural history.— 
Boston Transcript

Dorethy's IguerMee. 
aHOp /As MUMMeTC

Dorothy's come to the country.
I must uy, I'm a'prised, 

To see how little that girl know-
Why! she never made mud-pies I

She can't ride on a load of hay 
Thout (creamin' out with fright.

She says she won't go bare-foot 
la anybody’s sight x

Can't even climb an apple tree. 
The very easiest one of all:

Wear* a big black bow upon her head;
S'pose she thinks it makes her tall

She says, “ ’Fore you come to see me. kid, 
You’ll have to learn to dress,

Get the country freckle* from your face, ‘

SPIRIT
Swap gnjartment

Il Bninutleu.

INVOCATION.

for. In a minute or
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of other members of the "Banner" staff. 
These circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
sueh communications aa they know to be 
based upon fact in these column*. Thia ia 
not ao much for tbe benefit of the "Banner 
of Light" as it for tbe good of tbe reading 
public. Truth is truth and trill bear ha own 
burdens wherever it is made known to tbe 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may 
verify them. Many of them are not Spirit
ualists or subscriber* to the "Banner of 
Light," so may we ask each of you to be
come a missionary for your particular lo
cality?

O Spirit of tenderest expression, of never 
failing devotion, we come to Thee, right in 
the very midst of tumult and action. With 
the noise* ex the busy world ringing in our 
ear*; with tha shadows over our skies, we 
would reach foFThe understanding of the 
life that is serene, .that moves on in ma
jestic calmness in the midst of these things. 
Something of'the spiritual life we may com
prehend by the love which finds expression 
after the body has gone to decay; some
thing of the devotion .of soul to soul we 
may comprehend in this ever seeking multi
tude standing always ready to knock at the 
door of the house where love dwells. We 
would have just such an expression of de
voted love and tireless affection flow from 
out our hearts to the world in need. We 
would be as patient as they when day after 
day their cries are unheeded. We would be 
as faithful as they when the years fly by 
and they still seek to give expression to 
their love. We would be as tender as they 
when with every thought cast aside except 
of love, they come into this little circle to 
breathe the influence of peace on the hearts 
of their dear ones. So though we serve.

we wait, we are climbing to the 
of understanding and wisdom.

MESSAGES.

Sarah Pratt, Kansas City, Mo.

The first spirit that comes to me thi*
afternoon is a woman about sixty-five years 
old. Her hair is quite gray and some wavy 
and it is parted in the middle and looks so 
pretty as she stands here by me. Her eyes 
are blue and her face is rather long and she 
says; "I must give my name and then tell 
you why I am here. I am Sarah Pratt and 
I lived in Kansas City, Mo., and I had just 
begun to understand something of Spirit
ualism when I died. That is, that is the 
way my friends express it. It really was a 
very simple matter for me to die. It is 
true I had many friends who felt that they 
needed me and I would have been glad to 
stay, but I seemed to have lost my hold of 
earthly conditions and went without'Tmy 
effort into this other life. My mother and 
husband and a little daughter were the 
three who met me first and it was just as 
real to me that I had died and gone to them 
as if I had passed through the experience a 
dozen times before. I have never been un
happy one moment since I came over here. 
I have found so -much to do, so many peo
ple to see and so much that filled my soul 
with wonder. It was quite surprising to me 
to-find buildings; I had had a fanciful no
tion of an out-door life with nothing par
ticular to' do and to find buildings that 
needed care, that people dwelt in and that 
were constantly being erected by the forces 
of spirits was quite a new and wonderful 
revelation to me. Now I am surprised that 
the shadow of these mighty edifices does 
not fall-upon the earth life and make people 
aware of them, just as a church by the side 
of a might* stream reflects its turret* and 
tower* in the water below and can be seen 
by those who sit upon its banks or float 
upon its surface; so I should think that men 
and' women might look up through tbe 
river of life and discern -the turrets and 
towers of the spiritual temples. There is no 
language that will precisely explain these 
things and most of people are obliged to 
wait until they come into'the reality of the 
spirit-life to find out what we mean. In 
Kansas City I have a sister, her name is 
Turner, Maty Turner, and I tm anxious 
for her to come into,* realization of the 
truth of spiritual life, more than that of 
spirit rejurn. because I think it will make 
her braver to bear her sickness and the 
troubles that come to her than if she didn't 
know anything about the life over here that 
awaits her coming. I have a son, David, 
whom I would like to have come and talk 
with me. .1 can help him. I know it, and 
I long to do it Thank you very much for 
giving me this opportunity to speak.”

Sanaa Trask, Hartington, Tl.
There is a spirit here of a woman I think 

to be about fifty-five year* old. She is very 
independent and she usually had her way 
about everything she was interested in. 
Her name is Susan Trask and she comes 
from Burlington, Vt She says, "If say 
one had told me that this thing was true, I 
would have been just as sure that they were

some minute* before T wu able to take her

thing, was light and beautiful, aad my 
mother was beside me. and before mt was 
my . body lying motionless. The whole 
thing flashed before me in an instant and I 
knew that I had died and in dying I had 
found my friends: then instantly the knowl
edge became mine that our friends didn't 
go far away when they died, and if we tried 
we might talk with them. So I have prac
tically known all about spirit communion 
from the minute of my death, and I have 
been near to George and be has beard me 
speak to him on more than one occasion. 
I didn’t try to shriek, but I said as plainly 
as I could what I had to say without agita
tion. I was so sure that I could do it that 
I did do it and he heard me and many times 
I have been able to guide him. He doesn’t 
know anything about Spiritualists as a 
body, but he knows that he has heard me 
speak to him and now I have come to send 
in this way a message to Eva and I want 
her to search unceasingly until she finds 
the proper person to convey a message to 
her from me. I have more to say to her 
that will help her and will give her a better 
and a fuller life. * Thank you very much.”

Hannah Taft. Prevldeaee. R. I.
Here is a spirit of a woman I should 

think about sixty years old. She is medium 
height aad quite stout and her hair is gray 
and combed very prettily in sort of scallops 
down over the side of her face. She says. 
“I would like to say that ray name is Han
nah Taft and that I lived in Providence. 
R. I. This subject is entirely new to me 
and I presume I should never have known 
anything about it except fiat I have an 
intense desire to go to my son, Charles, and 
my daughter. Ella. It seems rather selfish 
to take up a matter so personal as a per
sonal communication to my friend* in such 
a peculiar way. I felt almost like saying, 
'Charles, come and let your mother tell you 
what she wants to about your life and hers,' 
but that seemed so insufficient that I felt I 
must add a word or two beyond that. It is 
quite true that this life seems freer, the 
especial burdens that one has when in the 
body drop off like so many cares that have 
been lessened through a new development. 
But there are new burdens and new re
sponsibilities that come to the new born 
spirit, and one of the first and most per
sistent is that responsibility to those who 
are left behind. I cannot quite get away 
from the absolute need of light that my 
friends are in need of. They are uncon
scious of their need just as a baby is un
conscious of its need of education, yet life 
would not be complete without education. 
A baby's anima! life would be complete 
with sunshine, fresh air, nourishment, and 
protection, but there is something more 
than this that the child needs to make him 
a complete human being. A fool may be a 
perfect physical animal; just so men and 
women, I believe, need something more 
than the every day existence that so many 
of them think is ample and sufficient. They 
need to understand something outside of 
the physical and the intellectual and that is 
why I felt that even though my friends 
loved, and said they didn't care to know. 
I should not feel I had done my duty until 
I had spoken my word tod at least made it 
possible for them to understand a little of 
the spiritual life if they desired. I want to 
awaken a desire for knowledge in their 
hearts. Thank you.” *

/

/

ABBY A. JUDSON

IX MKMOBIAU.

Written tor Um Banner ot U«ht I
Thou art gone from our midst, as a beauti

ful flower
Folddth it* petal*, 'neath shadows of 

night:
Instilling its fragrance, through sunshine 

and shower.
To bloom in new beauty, in the fair 

morning light.

Fulfilling its mission of peace and of love.
Simply giving out freely, its fragrance to 

all

Never questioning wherefore, but looking 
above.

For the life-giving dews, that around it 
would fall.

In soft benediction enfolding and blessing.
With newness of life, each day, and7each 

hour,
As a mother her newly-born babe, oft 

caressing.
Instilling new love, and infinite power.

Thou art gone from the cold world's chilling 
embraces. 

Which so often chished down the fair.. 
- fragile, flower.

To the bright Summer Land, where true . 
love interlaces

And folds every soul with its life-giving- 
dower.

And Justice and Truth, with their warm 
benediction,

Attend thee with showers of Infinite love;
In the Garden of God, there's no blight or ' 

affliction, ;
And no flowers ever wither tn those man

sions above..

Be charitable at all time.. • ’• ' J 

Every aet rendered your fellows fa fave 
will return happiness unto you. ' .

Difficult!*. DMt

to cheerfully met the lune end overcome

M there Ie really no-poaltiri

plied to our acta, bringa plaaaait and comfort-
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blent. The floral wm better than

Nichtlat William, natural Healer

"Le Messager" for March 15 is here. 
Up to date as usual.

can succeed. American soil is dedicated too 
solidly to individual freedom to permit the 
labor form of "Trust" to exist upon it 
ALL "Trusts must go."

unionism, comes to u. It is certainly alive 
tad aggressive. It states its arguments 
fairly, too. It attacks the weak spots of 
unionism fa no uncertain way. The atti
tude of the unions toward apprenticeship,
sympathetic strikes, limitation of output, 
boycotts, etc., is handled wjjbout gloves.

These must disappear before union labor

The name of Harriet Prescott Spofford 
is always one to conjure with,—as poet ** 
creator of delightful romance,—most of all. 
perhaps,'as woman and friend, whose charm 
of personality lends new sweetness to life; 
and hardly, in any previous work of her 
literary achievement has this charm been 
more revealed than in the five stories en
titled: "A Thanksgiving Breakfast," ""A

Little Old Woman,” and "The Colonel’s 
Christmas," all connected in interest and 
theme, and as some of the principal per
sonages figure throughout the volume is, 
in a measure, a continued narrative of “Old 
Washington."

This is the Capital City as it was in the 
days just after the close of the Civil War,— 
a city very different in its bouses, streets, 
and characters from the Washington of to
day. There is a quaint charm about the 
Southern men and women, the old mam
mies, the politicians, and other character 
studies of the book, which is imbued 
throughout with humor, tenderness, and 
pathos, and with admirable character draw
ing. And, too, may not one say, in passing, 
that there really is (to those of us who 
still retain prejudices in favor of some 
trace of literary quality in fiction) an abso
lute joy in the choice literary touch of Mrs. 
Spofford's style. In a day when nine- 
tenths of the novels (?) (heaven save the 
mark!) read like instantaneous reports of 
life in the Bowery as served up in the most 
lurid of sensational newspapers, there is 
the peace that passeth understanding in 
falling upon romance written with the 
beauty of diStion and the refinement of in
sight and thought which are revealed in 
these lovely, rose-leaf records of Mrs. 
Spofford. The stories are full of delicate 
insights into phases of social life that have 
already receded beyond the horizon^ leav
ing a haunting fragrance that Mrs. Spof
ford's art has condensed into these charm
ing pages. (Boston: Little, Brown & 
Company.) -------
•‘ The College Kan and tbo College Woman.”

. Dr. William DeWitt Hyde, president of 
Bowdoin College, has contributed to the 
literature of the day a very searching, vital 
and extremity suggestive volume made up 
of sixteen papers discussing the effect on 
life of a college education. President Hyde 
notes that there are sixty thousand men 

' and thirty thousand women in the colleges 
of the country and that they merit intelli
gent interpretation and appreciation.

The wise and fine counsel of President 
Hyde cannot be restricted to college stu
dents. It is universal and will reach and 
help the world of men and women. It is a 
book for every household, and for every 
state of life, youth, maturity, age,—as may 
be. For instance, we find President Hyde 
saying, on temperance: “Let us be careful 
not to confound a wise temperance with the 

'' absurdities and signs of asceticism. Asceti
cism hates pleasure, and sets itself up as 
something superior to pleasure. Hence it 
is sour, narrow, repulsive.

"Temperance, if it be wise, must justify 
itself by those personal and social goods 
at which wisdom and justice aim. No man 
can amount to much without constant 
practice of stern self-denial and rigid self
control. But a man whA does nothing' but 
that; the man who erect »~temperance into 
a positive principle, who believes the 
pruning-knife can bear fruit of itself and 
despises the rich soil that feeds the roots 
and the sweet sap that nourishes -the 
branches of the vine of life, is no man at 
all. The measure and value of temperance 
is not the indulgences which we lap off 
from the branches of life here and there, 
but the beauty and sweetness and worth of 

^- the fruit which is borne by our lives as a 
whole."

Of morality, Dr. Hyde says, "If our indi
vidual salvation is by foresight and repent
ance, our social salvation is through imag
ination and love. ... I live lily own life by 
setting before myself a future and taking 
the means that lead thereto. I find this life 
worth living in proportion to the length 
and breadth and height of the aims I set 
before myself and the wisdom and skill I 
bring to bear upon their achievements. But 
I cannot make my own aims long, wide, or 
high, without at the same time taking ac
count of the aims of my fellows. , . . If I 
generously t,ke into account the aims of 
my fellow-men . . . the little that I tell to 
his foresight and strength, if given with 
sympathy and lover when added to the 
energy, lahnt or active which he already 
has, works wonders out of all proportion to 
the results I could achieve in my 1J^ alonj, 
or which he alone could achieve in his. 
Love not merely adds, it multiplies, as in 
the story of the loaves and fishes. It not 
only increases; it Magnifies the life alike of 
him who gives and him who receives. . . . 
It is a simple ultimate fact of experience 
that just as a life o'f individual foresight is 
on the whole, better worth living than the 
life of hand-to-mouth gratification, so the 
life of loviflg sympathy is a life infinitely 

^——re blessed than the best success the poor 
self-centred egoist can ever know.”

Again the reader finds such fine counsel 
as this: “Not anxious solicitude to make 
the best possible' provision for self here 
and hereafter, but eager earnestness to 

* know God and to serve him now and ever
more,—this is the starting point in a more 
excellent way. Not the salvation of self, 
not the cultivation of private grates and 
personal gifts, but the knowledge ol God 
and the service of our fellow-men, pod's 
children, is its end and aim." Here is ad- 

. mirable advice: “Emphasize essentials; 
you do not do everything that other people 
expect you to do.”

Dr. Hyde has made the personal note in 
this book peculiarly applicable to the stu
dent and the teacher; but it may also be 
taken from the universal point ol view and 
will be found a volume as eminently calcu
lated lor wise and beneficent and sane per
sonal- influence on each, or any life of any 
man or woman. (Bolton: Houghton. 
Mifflin 4 Company.) # '; .-I

"Higher Science" is a disgusting thing. 
Its February and March numbers combined 
in one is a vulgar railing at the life here
after, religion and all pertaining to either. 
It is difficult to see how any self-respecting 
person can read it.

The Metaphysical Magazine for April. 
The two leading articles. "Psychic Ther
apy,” by Dr. Alexander Wilder, and 
"Haunted Houses." by Howard Carrington, 
deserve wide reading. The latter states the
leading theories in e 
phenomena and makes 
study.

ition of these 
jise of further

4 The Theosophist for March has just 
reached us from Madras. The article by S. 
Studd is the beginning of a series upon the 
alleged exposures of Madam Blavatsky. 
This article is calm, judicial and apparently 
fair? The sifting of the evidence is certainly 
well done. A good article on Phrenology 
is contributed by John Keith Murray.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning's Return.— 
As the centenary of Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning has just been celebrated we have 
looked, but in vain, in the’ many apprecia
tive notices of her life and work for refer
ences to her spiritualistic experiences. She 
was an avowed Spiritualist, and her knowl
edge of spirit presence and ministry had a 
very decided and comforting influence upon 
her later years, but all this has been ignored 
by journalists. She passed to spirit life on 
June 29th. 1861, and about two years later 
(on July 21st, 1863), her husband. Robert 
Browning, wrote:—

"Arabel (Miss Barrett) told me yester
day that she had been much agitated by a 
dream which happened the night before— 
Sunday, July 19th. She saw her (Mrs Bar
rett Browning) and asked. 'When shall I 
be with you?' The reply was. Dearest, in 
five years,’ whereupon Arabel awoke. She 
knew in her dream that it was not to the 
Jiving she spoke.”

Mr. W. T. Stead quotes the foregoing in 
his “Real Ghost Stories.” and says: 'Tn 
five years, within a month of their comple
tion, Miss Barrett died and Browning 
wrote: T had forgotten the date of the 
dream and supposed it was only three years 
and that two had still to run.' ”—Light. 
March 17.

Spiritual Spiritualism.—Sir: Permit me 
to suggest through “Light" that insteadZf 
the public “circles” which in many places 
follow the usual Sunday evening service, a 
prayer meeting should be held. This may 
seem to some a step backward, but is it 
really so? Have we used, as we should, 
this great lever for spiritual advancement? 
Instead of unsatisfactory phenomena and 
exhibitions from half-developed sensitives, 
distressing and repulsive to thoughtful peo
ple, we should have an aspiring.' expectant 
attitude of mind, and an uplifting of the 
whole assembly towards some definite ideal. 
The intense spiritual yearnings of earnest 
souls would invoke such an outpouring of 
power and spiritual influence as are too 
rarely experienced. Well do I remember 
ad instance of this kind. We had been 
holding sittings for physical, phenomena, 
and were told that the guide was going on
ward- and must leave the medium. He 
promised that we should not forget the last 
night he would be with us—nor have we! 
When the tima came we met^expecting 
some remarkable phenomena; but instead 
of this, under the influence of his guide, the 
sensitive came out of the cabinet and 
asked anyone who wished >> do so to offer 
a<short prayer. It was the first Spiritualist 
prayer meeting I .was ever. at. and the ele
vation of soul, the almost ecstatic joy that 
was ours is a remembrance that will never 
fade. I think that many misunderstandings 
would be cleared away if we met in a 
prayerful spirit. Loving unity of desire 
would break down barriers of selfishness 
and help us to co-operate for mutual spir
itual blessedness. Let us as Spiritualists be 
permeated with the right spirit We shall 
then experience rich outpourings of power 
and feel that we have entered the "holy of 
holies,” where no inharmonious thoughts 
can intrude, but where all is peace and joy 
and love. Yours, etc., W. H. Evans.— 
Light, March 17.

La Revue Spirite for March.
Among our foreign exchanges none is 

more solid and substantial in the character 
of its articles than "La Revue Spirite.” It 
is a monthly published in Paris. For forty- 
nine years it has been a stench exponent of 
Spiritualism, having been established in 
1858 by Allan Kardec, a name well known 
to our fathers and still famous among

Its March number announces a new edi
tion of Prof. Alexander Aksakoff's great 
work. "ABimisme and Spiritism," at .a re
duced price. For those who read French 
this book by the great Russian is especially 
valuable.

This number also has the following kind 
expression of regard for us. It says:

"The Banner of Light of Boston sends us 
regularly its very .interesting and well 
edited weekly publication which contains 
40 columns of ijo lines each. To read such 
a newspaper we should need a special trans
lator and the limits of our review make 
difficult even a brief account of it and to 
our great regret we can only send to this 
world-wide Spiritualist paper the expres
sion of our admiration and our sympathy."

most of the societies In large cities usually 
offer for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Kates officiated as •P-ker« and mediums, 
Mrs. Kates gave the address at the after
noon session, and it was so replete with the 
great values of Spiritualism to humanity 
and such an able argument for concentra
tion that most excellent results followed at 
once and our society obtained a new im
pulse for what our president, Mrs. Bonney, 
stated in her opening remarks is necessary, 
viz., “Faithfulness and Helpfulness." This 
seemed to be the tocsin that sounded glori
ous results for the day. A conference fol
lowed, in which several participated.

At the evening session. Mr. Kates gave 
an able address on "The Philosophy of 
Spiritualism." Nothing short of a full re
port could do it justice. Mrs. Kates gave 
spirit messages and descriptions at each 
meeting, which were all accurate and com
forting. Solos were rendered by Mrs. 
Kates, Mrs. Bonney, Miss Grant and oth
ers. The day was certainly one long to be 
remembered. Mr. and Mrs. Kates remain 
to serve us during the entire month of 
April. I trust the year will record us all as

Faithful.

Anniversary Celebration in Paw- 
tucket, R. I.

The Independent Spiritual Society held 
afternoon and evening services in St. 
George's Hall. The following speakers 
took part: . Mr. Abel Satchel of Wood
lawn, Mrs. Helen Rider of Providence, Mrs. 
Roberts of New Bedford, Mrs Thorpe of 
Providence, Mr. Duffy, recently of Man
chester, England (now of Providence). Mr. 
Meadowcroft of Olneyville and Mrs. Rob
erts of New Brunswick. /"Music: Orchestra 
with cornet solo; duet, by Mrs Hanlon and 
Mr. Dunbar of Providence. Good attend
ance. good cheer.

Anniversary Celebration in Fitch
burg, Mass.

The First Spiritualist Society held appro
priate services Sunday, commemorating the 
58th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
The subjects chosen by the'speaker. Annie 
L. Jones of Lowell, were: The Purport of 
Spiritualism" and "The Soul's Aspirations." 
and they were most ably presented, and 
were listened to with close attention by the 
large audience present. The addresses were 
followed by many spirit messages, correctly 
given. The piano selections by Miss Howe, 
vocal solo by Mr. Dewhurst and musical se
lections by Mr. Straub were much appreci
ated. The hall was tastefully decorated 
with palms, ferns and flowering plants.

Dr. C. L. Fox. pre«

A Notre Dame Lady's Appeal.

To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, 
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels it her dutv to send 
it to al) sufferers FREE. You cure yourself 
at home as thousands will testify—no change 
of climate being necessary. This simple dis
covery banishes uric acid f/om the blood, 
loosens the stiffened joints, purifies the 
blood and brightens the eyes, giving elas
ticity and tone to the whole system If the 
above interests you. for proof, address Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 237. Notre Dame. Ind.

Our Wonderful Climate.
An Irishman returning home from Amer

ica got into conversation with an English- 
man, who asked what part of America he 
hailed from.

"California." said Pat
"I; believe.” ^aid the Englishman, "there 

are different climates near each other there."
•'Well, to give you an idea." s}id Pat. 

“I was shooting one day. and my dog. a 
well-trained one. set himself across a ditch. 
I was surprised to find, on my giving him 
the usual token to star: that he remained 
motionless. Going towards him to ascer
tain the reason. I found his tail was frost
bitten at one side of the ditch and his 
head sunstruck on the other."—Cleveland 
Plain-Dealer, . '

Fer Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
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Works by Henry Frank.
The Oee# of Dopu tad the Dm of Tilth.

This work consists of a criticism of all 
the teachings ot religion from the earliest 
tlmea showing the origin of Christianity In 
primitive nature—religion end the evolu
tion of Mythology.

It has been reviewed by most of the 
principal arities of the world and highly 
praised. A

question! have to be dealt with by one who 
has made up his mind to renounce author
ity and yet remain true to the Impulses of 
religion It presents a religion like Walt 
Whitman's: of a God. who embraces in 
Himself all differences and ell opposite*, 
and whom man discovers as bo discovers 
himself.”

The Literary World (Leadoa. Eng.). 
'"This handoome book Is meant to strike a 
mortal blow at Dogma It contains not a 
few passages of eloquence”

The Crttle (N. T.). “Mr. Frank proposes 
to destroy theological dogma and substitute 
a rational foundation for religious belief. 
. . . Ho says many wise things.”

The Boston Investigator. "Mr. Frank Is 
a fascinating writer. He handles language 
like a master. But be Is no writer of 
sounding phrases. He Is a thinker and 
fearlessly utters the truth."

Mime Inness (In Banner of Light). "Mr. 
Frank Is a poet whoso poetry rings with, 
the melody ot music; a musician, who sings 
his messsga He playa upon the human 
heart with a touch and technique as deli
cate and perfect as ever pianist mastered."

The Dial (Chicago). “The criticism tn 
this work Is fertile and extreme. It Is the 
fruit of much thoughtfulness and patient 
labor."

The Areas (Bo, tea). "Mr Frank has 
given us a bold and radical treatise. It Is 
reverent, broad, constructive, scholarly and 
extremely valuables—

400 pages, cloth bound, gilt top (hand
somely produced by the Putnams'). Post
paid. » 00

Ths Shrine of Silence

Thia consists ot one hundred and six 
Meditations, expressed In exalted language, 
touching on every emotion and aspiration 
ot the human heart.

Beary Wood (Anther “Lite More Ahoad- 
aat," ete.). "Such pure and delightfully ex- 
preased Idealism tends to put one In a lofty 
state of mind I am reading the book aloud 
evenings to my family. It Is greatly en
joyed and very helpful."

Ella Wheeler Wilcox (the poetcaa). "It 
la a beautiful. Interesting and most helpful 
book. I read It dally."

Salvama (aatbar "Wisdom of Paulos”). 
"Tour work Is a blessing to the age; a star 
lighting humanity to lottier spiritual free
dom; a benediction; a flower making glad 
the waste places of earth."

Health Culture (W. Y.). "Henry Frank Is 
more than a splendid teacher and great 
thinker. He Is a poet and a music-maker. 
Hie book appeals to many "

B. O. Flower (Is Areas). "Here are over 
one hundred Soul Prayers that are Indeed 
Prose-poems."
• Complete Education (Toledo). "A work 
of art end rare Interest; sublime thoughts 
couched In graceful phrases"

Some have written the author calling this 
book their Bible their New Testament, a 
Divine Revelation. One writes "he wishes 
he had some of Carnegie’s millions that ho 
might buy them up by'the million and dis
tribute them broadcast through the world 
to bleds mankind."

ITS. pages cloth bound, thick, soft tinted 
paper, handsome t vo. Postpaid. JI.SO.

Tbi VHm if Um lifliNt.
An allegorical treatise explaining the 

principles of Idealism and Spiritual Sub
stance. Paper. II cents. Postpaid.

SciMtfflc OMMMtratei of Inmoftilitj.
A wholly new argument based on mod 

rsychdlogy, backed by Physical Scle 
111 pages, cloth bennd. Postpaid. VI 04

Ninth Edition

IMMORTALITY

Postage 14 cent*
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Topic for the Progressive Lyceum.

president.

In various magazines and almanacs. As
trologic Birthday Influences are given, but 
they are general, the same for all the world. 
This tsble .is individual, and applicable to

dents: Eherhsult Beit, treasurer; Mrs. H. 
O. Lyons, clerk: Mrs Josephine Haslam.

Main Street. Everett.

Societarp |ttos

Sunday, April 15, 19061 Do Not Say4
Dead.—Say Arisen

Gem of Thought:—

' There is no death." The flow'rs but fade.
To bloom again I'm »ure:

And all the wonder* Life hath made. 
May change, but will endure

■______________________________________  
lowed by Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Annie Chap
man gave a poem, followed bv massage*. 
Mr*. Mason Mrs. Freeman, Miss Jennie 
Rhind also gave messages. Friday, April 
an. a sale will be held. Supper, 6.15.

First Spiritual Science Church. Mr*. M. 
A. Wilkinson, pastor, Commercial Hall, 694 
Washington Street. Morning circle, many 
giving evidence of the continuity of life. 
Mr. Privoe. Mr; Frye. Dr. Blackden, 
Madam Blanchard. ^Afternoon. Free 
Thought Mas* Meeting, opened by Prof. 
Clark Smith, followed by Louis Ranson, 
Mr. Hick*. Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. Forester- 
Graves, Miss Jennie Rhind. Mr*. Kemp*. 
Evening, music by Prof. Peake, poem by 
Mr. Starkey, readings by Mr*. Bell Robert
son. Mr*. Wilkinson, Mr*. Georgie Hughe*, 
Dr. Blackden. Prof. Mahomet. Prof. Clark 
and Mr*. Nellie Carleton-Grover.

American Psychical Research Society, 
Harvey Redding, president. Thursday 
evening meeting at the home of the

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE

The form of du«t will soon decay.
The soul mov’d by desire 

Goes upward-tn another day,—
Arisen.—or pass'd higher.

I W. R.

For information concerning The Progres
sive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper for 
the National Spiritualist Association ad
dress John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple. 
Galveston. Texa*. ♦

Boston and Vicinity.

Dwight Hall, the Ladies' Lyceum annual 
business meeting wa* held in the afternoon, 
supper being served at the usual time. Af
ter the social hour. Mr* Butler introduced 
the speaker* for the evening Mr*. Alice 
Waterhouse. Mrs. Dix. Mr*. Alice Whall. 
Dr. Lindsey. Mr. Sturtevant, Mr*. M J. But
ler. who with address, poem or communica
tions filled the evening with much that 
tends to make people think upon the line 
of spiritual thing*. Wednesday. April 18. 
in the evening, there is to be whi«t instead 
of the usual children’s entertainment.

The Ladies' Spiritualist Industrial So
ciety. Mr*. Belcher, president. Dwight Hall. 
514 Tremont Street, had a good attendance. 
It being near the birthday of the president. 
Mr. Kellogg, in behalf of her friends, pre
sented (ier with a token of their remem
brance and a bouquet of fifty-five pink*, 
which gave her a great surprise. It being 
his birthday also. Mr. Rice returned, the 
compliment by presenting Mr. Kellogg 
with a -remembrance.* which was still a 
greater surprise to him. Mrs. Hall favored 
the audience with her sweet -ong* and Mr 
Hall made remarks also. Mr*. Stienan of 
Quincy gave message* and readings and 
answered mental question* The president 
occupied the remainder of the evening giv
ing messages. Thursday, the 12th. Mrs. 
Morgan is to occupy the platform with 
other good mediums. Friday evening, the 
13th. Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg will open their 
house at 384 Main Street. West Everett, for 
i whist party, to assist the society.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. 
Mrs. Alice M. Whall. president. Thursday 
evening circle. April 4. Mrs. Whall presid
ing. with Miss Shippe at the piano, opened 
with praise service. Mr*. Morton offered 
the invocation. Mrs. Carter. Mr*. Mosier, 
the president and Mr. Cook gave, .many 
beautiful message* / Closed at 9.30. Sun
day. 2 p. m.. Children's Lyceum. E. J. 
Patch, conductor, with Mr* Andrews a: the 
piano. The circle opened with singing and 
invocation. The Group and the general 
subject* were all discussed with interest and 
benefit Recitation by Miss Saulsbury, 
piano solos by the Misses Coston and 
Matthews. Subject for next Sunday, “The 
Lesson of Easter," 3.30 p. m. Afternoon 
circle presided over by Mrs. Alice M^ 
Whall, with Miss Eaton at the piano. 
Opened with a praise service and invoca
tion. Mr*. Cutter. Dr. Willard M. Lindsey. 
Mrs. Carter and the president spoke beau
tiful words and gave many fine messages. 
Closed at 5.30. 7.30. evening meeting 
opened with a praise service. The president 
introduced Dr. Willard M. Lindsey, who 
spoke briefly on "The Seven Signs of the 
Zodiac.” after which he read a beautiful 
poem and gave many delineations. Dr.

First half hour wa* devoted to healing, fol
lowed by a selection on the piano by Mis* 
Ella Robbin*. Remarks and invocation by 
the president, who also gave delineations 
readily recognized. Selections on the piano 
by Mr* Emma Wells. Communication* by 
Mr*. Pierce. Mrs. Goodhue and other*. 
Mrs. Wells read a poem. Church social, at 
the home ot the president.,Friday evening 
passed off very pleasantly. There were reci
tations by Mr* Norcross and Mrs. Abbie 
Burnham. Palm reading by Mr*. Elizabeth 
Rollin*: singing and playing by Mr* Wells 
and other*. Sir*. Osgood• F. Stiles and 
Mrs. Goodhue contributed to the evening's 
entertainment. Next social last Friday in 
April. The Sunday meeting opened with 
*<>ng service, Mr*. Grace Reeder at the 
piano, followed by an invocation by the 
president. A poem by Mr*. Emma Wells 
was followed by an address by Mr. Redding 
on "The Law of Adjustment." He handled 
the subject in a masterly manner. Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham gave an address on "The 
Unseen Power ol Spirit Force.” Mr. Red
ding gave delineations which were satisfac
tory. Meeting closed with hymn and bene
diction.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, hold* ser
vices every Sunday at America Hall. 724 
Washington Street, up two flight*. Pres. 
Walter I. Mason will be present, also 
Carrie D. Chapman Conference, it a. m.; 
service at 2.30. Dr. Lindsay will assist. 
Grand special music will be rendered by the 
Schubert Quartet. Special floral decora- 
tion*. Recitation* will be given by the 
younger member* of the congregation. 
Vesper service 7.30 p. m. All arc welcome.

Harmony Hall. 724 Washington Street. 
Spiritual Phenomena Society, N. P. Sm'ith, 
speaker. Sunday. 11 a. m.. 2.30 and 7.30 
p. m.; Tuesday and Thursday. 3 p. m. Ex
cellent medium* at each session.

Chelsea Spiritual Church holds services 
Sunday*. 2.30. 7.30 p m.; Fridays. 3 p. m.. 
in Gould Hall. 280 Broadway. Chelsea.

Malden Spiritual Society.
Mr*. Alice M Whall. president. Thursday 
evening. April 12. The Regular Monthly 
Supper and Gentlemen's Experience Party. 
Sunday. April 15. 2 p. m.. children's! Ly
ceum; 3.30 n in.. Circle for messages and 
spiritual unrpjdmcnt; 7.30 p. in.. Jame* S. 
Scarlet! of Cambridge will occupy the plat
form.

Lynn Spiritualist*' Association. Cadet 
Hall. Sunday. April 15th. Prof. R. A. Ma- 
turda. an excellent lecturer, and a very fine 
test medium, at 2.30 and 7.30. Circle* at 
4. supper 5. song service and concert 6.30. 
First-clast soloists and elocutionists.

American Psychical Research Society, 
Inc., Odd Fellows’ Hall, Malden Square, 
Malden, Mass. Sunday evening, 7.30. Har
vey Redding, president. Mr. and Mrs. Os
good F. Stile*, Mrs. Abbie Burnham, speak
ers. Seats free. Circle. Thursday evening, 
at the home of the president, 202 Main 
Street, Everett.

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial So
ciety will hold its regular meeting Wednes
day, April 11, in Cambridge Lower Hall. 63
Massachusetts Avenue. Mrs. Mamie 
jett. -pcakc 4 Supper at 63d;

New England States.

Hel-

held thirty-three meetings with speakers 
and mediums tbe la*t nine months, and 
after paying all bill* there is a balance in 
treasury of #85.00 The society gave the 
president a vote of thinks for the business
like way and the faithful manner in which 
he conducted the affair* of the society.

Manchester. N. H—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists, at K. of H. Hall, com
memorated Anniversary. April I, 1906 The 
exercise* were prefaced by an address and 
poem by Mr. George Book, followed by 
songs and musical selections by tbe Chil
dren's Lyceum and other kind helpers. The 
hall was decorated with flowers and potted 
plants. The committee in charge was Mrs. 
Frank Blanchard, Mrs. Charles Hall and 
Mrs. Jennoh Prescott. At seven o’clock. 
Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding was introduced 
by President Fearing and held a large and 
interested audience for the remainder of the 
session.

Providence, R. I. The Ladies' Progres
sive Aid Society. Mrs. Brown president, 
held its regular supprr and social Monday 
evening. April 2. with over one hundred to 
the supper. There was good music. The 
next supper and sale of fancy articles will 
take place Monday evening. April 16. in 
Oriental Hall. Westminster St. Supper 
from 6 to 7.30: there will be a number of 
mediums present who will give communi
cations. This it public and a good time is 

.promised.

The Pittsfield Spiritualist Society held a 
pleasant anniversary meeting. Thursday ev
ening. March 29. Wellman C. Whitney, of 
Springfield. Mass., gave a fine address fol
lowed by messages. Master Rosenfeld gave 
two fine violin solo* About two hundred 
people were present.

Fitchburg. Masa. ' Florence Nichols, of 
Worcester, spoke for the First Spiritualist 
Society, Sunday. Pythian Hall was well 
filled at both service* The subjects chosen 
were "The Beautifu/SpNngtime" and “The 
Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritual
ism." The addresses were well presented 
and were followed by many correct delin
eations and spirit messages. The Mediums' 
Circle and 'Song Service were much en
joyed. * Ruth A. Swilt. of Haverhill, test 
medium, will address the society next Sun
day.

Providence. R. I.—The Providence Spir
itual Association had as speaker and me
dium for Sunday. April i, Mrs. Sadie Hand, 
of Bridgeport, Conn . who addressed a 
very large audience. On the above date 
occurred the quarterly meeting of the as
sociation, several "new names were pro
posed and accepted to membership. The 
report of the secretary and treasurer shows 
the association to lie in good financial 
.landing, with a balance on hand. The 
president. Mr. Albert T. Marsh, who has 
served the society so ably and well the past 
four and one-half years tendered hi* resig
nation as presiding officer. During his 
term of office Mr. Marsh has worked untir
ingly for the cause of truth and the upbuild
ing of the association, and while the society 
loses his very able'leadership, it still retains 
the benefit of his counsel as he still holds 
office on the directory board. Mr. William 
F. Briggs, who has filled the office of vice 
president the past two seasons, was duly 
nominated and elected to the office of pres
ident. A unanimous vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr Marsh for the very efficient 
work perforated by him, in the past. The 
society had for speaker and medium on 
April 8 Mis* Nellie Putney of Lowell, 
Mass. Miss Putney, a* in the past, gave 
excellent satisfaction. The Helping Hand 
Society, which is an auxiliary to the asso
ciation. held a very interesting circle at the 
home of Mr*. Grieraon, which wa* largely 
attended on Wednesday evening. - Many 
beautiful messages were given through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Mary E. Jones, Mr*. 
E. Thorpe. Mrs. Olive Kendall. Mr*. Sarah 
Sprague and Mrs. Bradford. The next 
meeting will be held Wednesday evening. 
April jo. a^the home of Mrs. Thorpe. 63 
Winter Street. These meetings are open 
to all and the public is cordially invited to 
attend. ,

The' First Spiritual Society. Portland.

■Ide Lights on Wonder Wheel Science

the different people, according to their 
Birth Number. A day may be very good 
for a husband and very bad for his wife, or 
vice versa. The table should be followed 
continually for greatest good, and not now 
and then. 7

Chats on Wonder Wheel

(Continued.)
"Again, in your letter, you

Science.

do not de
Dotc whether your son is the first, second, 
or only child, dead or alive. Each of these 
require special consideration for horo- 
scopal work, when the question is asked by 
the mother. Even then it does not give 
answer as to the child’s conditions only as 
those conditions affect the mother, because 
it is the mother's mind that the horoscope 
rules, showing the heavenly forces acting 
at that particular time upon the mother's 
sensitiveness.

"I have had many figures in which the 
death of a parent in no way appeared in the 
life influences of the child, because the 
death of the parent in no way affected tbe 
child seriously. I have had figures in which 
at the death of a parent nothing but hap
piness cr property gain was shown, without 
a tinge of melancholy or agitation.

"This was because the child was indif
ferent to the death, or the death was wel
comed., The heavens do not lie. They 
show clearly the unconscious, or conscious, 
condition of a human mind. It is the in
herited or acquired condition of our mind 
that gives us health, strength, successes, 
downfalls, min or death. Nothing else 
known to man will reveal the condition of 
the human mind as astrology does. The 
sooner the world becomes reconciled to this 
fact the better if will be for the world, indi
vidually and. collectively. Other methods 
are used, morally, sentimentally, or other
wise, but they arc liable to be in error, or 
delusive, because they in turn are dependent 
upon the astrologic condition of the mind 
at the time that the method is inaugurated.

•Every event that occurs about us. no 
matter how the event may lie considered by 
the world, is not recorded in the lines of 
astrology as ordinarily practiced. The 
record of such events is, in the heavenly 
movements, too fine for mathematical solu
tion.—just as the exactness of • a circle 
is too fine to be proportionally meas
ured. except by a quarterly approxima
tion. Jt is by the quarterly approxima
tion that the horoscope is measured, on the 
approximated law of squaring the circle of' 
the earth and^oTthe zodiac. Hence the
finest of mathematics as ordinarily 
ployed is nothing but approximation, 
condition of our lives is in strictest 
mony with the heavens. We are not 
to tell our own condition, only in a

em- 
The 
har
able 
gen

The ruling people of the world during the 
term of this table are those born tinder No. 
1. In this term of ruling, s large amount 
of Independence will be displayed. It is 
the Resurrections! Spirit of the world after 
having been in the grave of winter. ’ Home 
bodies will be anxious about what tbe 
spring condition of the Homes trill be. 
Lordly people will begin to plan for their

next early winter glories. Business and 
Professional people will be annoyed over 
the changes from winter, to summer occu
pation* and supplies. Mutual Relations will 
be disturbed by the changes, or will join as 
one in harmonious effort* for the change* 
which the new life of the year bring* into 
play. Such is the Real World. The arti
ficial world will "strain at gnats to swallow

Address all matters relative to these 
Table* to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre, 
Mas*. Instruction* inJ^very kind of Oc
cultism. Astrologic readings given by cor
respondence. All of Prof. Henry's pub
lished works are for sale at Banner office.

J

Wm. Franks of New York was then intro
duced and spoke briefly and gave several 
fine messages. The meeting closed at 9.40.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, assisted by 
Carrie D Chapman. "Happiness'' was the 
subject of the morning. After the opening 
addres^ all enjoyed the words of Mr. 
Mackie. Miss Jenny Rhind and Mr. Chase. 
Messages were given by Mr. Jacksqu Mrs. 
Peake Johnson and Dr. Lindsey. .After
noon. "Our Comforter" was the subject of 
the speaker. After a solo by Miss Bell. 
Mr. Brewer, Mr. Warren Chase and the 
pastor spoke, followed by solos by Mrs. 
Morgan and Miss Bell. .Messages were 
given by. Mrs. Hughes and Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Jackson. Classes were held by Mr. 
Jackson. Mrs. Peake Johnson, Mrs. Mor
gan and Miss Strong/ Evening. “The Vine 
and Its'Branches" was the -subject. After 

1 the opening address messages were given 
by Mrs. Bolton. Mrs. Peake Johnson and 
Dr. Blackden spoke. After a solo by Mrs. 
Lewis, messages were given by Mrs. Mor
gan and Mr. Jackson.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 
1, of Boston held it* regular session in Red 
Men's Hall, 514 Tremont Street, Sunday, 
April ff at 11.30 a.,m After the regular 
exercises and tbe march. Baby Vinto. Ger- 
trude Wellington. Miss Ethel Cooley, Mr. 
G. Lang and Mr. Sharp gave readings. 
Queenie Knowles. Olive Sharp. Elsie Cor
tis. Dr. Hale and Mrs. Stillings sang. Mr. 
Shall Mr. Willis and Mr. Berry gave short 
addresses. Then the circle was formed and 
was very interesting. All mediums and 
friends interested .in the Cause are cordially 
invited to join.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society .. . .. - - - „

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society 
of Springfield.'Mass.. Celebrated the 58th 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism Thurs
day, March 29th. in Memorial Hall, after
noon and evening. Mrs. Helen P Rus- 
segue, speaker of the, day. Mrs. S. C. Cun
ningham gave the messages. Music by a 
quartet consisting of Miss Susie Eaton, 
Mrs. Ella J. Wightman, Mr. Carl. O. 
Grimes. Mr. E. T. Thoma*. Mrs. Nellie 
Hannah. Invocation by Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds of Troy. N. Y. Add: ess of wel
come by the president, Mrs. Sara G. Has
kins. Mrs. Kussegue's lectures were both 
given in a masterly manner. Mrs. Cunning
ham followed with Ballot Tests to the sat
isfaction of all. Supper was served in the' 
banquet hall to a large number of people. 
Many were present from surrounding cities. 
Mr. R. F. Churchill and Dr. Sumner 
Chapman, president and vice president of 
Grwnfield society, and other* from North- 
ampon, Haydenville, Deerfield, Hartford 
and Somerville.

• The Greenfield Progressive Spiritualist' 
Society observed the Fifty-eighth Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism at Grinwell 
Hall, Sunday, March as. afternoon and 
evening. Three hundred and fifty people 
attended, the evening service. There was 
speaking by the children; violin and cornet 
solo*. Mis* Anna Hartman, Miss Moore 
and Geo. F. Cleveland of Boston, solos and 
duet*. R. F. Churchill, president of the so
ciety, spoke at both meetings. Mrs. Carrie 
S. Thoma# of Brooklyn and Mrs. Tillie U.

Me. Sunday. April 8. Mrs. Fannie H. 
Spafding of Norwich, Conti., delivered an 
able and interesting lecture and gave some 
very fine messages, which were readily rec
ognized. Mr.*. Spalding is a very interest
ing and intellectual speaker and a very fine 
test medium.

First Spiritual Union. Norwich Conn — 
Mr. Blinn resumed his pastorate with this 
society on Sunday, April 1st, addressing 
large audiences both forenoon and even
ing. He will remain till the close of the 
meetings, June 1st, and will return in the 
(all to serve the entire season. On Thurs
day evening the "Helping Hands" held a 
very successful social. Supper was served 
to over 150 guests and a pleasant entertain
ment followed, consisting of a musical pro
gram by the quartet, accompanied by Mrs. 
Faith B. Ryan and Miss Haidee Blackstone 
and recitations by Harlow Bogue, Lola 
Edgerton. . Ruth Bogue, Miss Emma 
Mowry. Mr. Eugene Carroll. Mrs. C. E. 
Burdick and A. P. Blinn. The Lyceum is 
doing excellent work.

Salem, Mass—The Spiritual Research 
Society had as specter and medium on 
Sunday, April 8. Mrs. Minnie Wells of 
Danvers, Maas. Yki# was the first time she 
ever occupied the public platform. Her 
work was first class and societies will make 
no mistake in engaging her. Address 
>4 1/2 "School Street, Danvers, Mass. Next 
Sunday Mis* Nellie M. Putney of Lowell 
will be with u*. - " '

cral worldly manner of expression, but by 
knotting the condition -of the heavens‘as 
the heavens will be in the future then we 
may readily obtain a knowledge of what the 
general condition of our future will be. 
These conditions marked in the heavens 
by the moving bodies are the writings upon 
the walls of heaven; the true Scriptures 
which we have, been told to search to find 
out what we can of eternal life. We have 
.been erroneously taught to search the 
Bible, as the Scriptures, when, in reality the 
Bible is merely the writings of men telling 
us what they found to be the Word of 
God. astrologically written in the heavens.

"Irrespective of the horoscope, your son 
was born on what is termed the mediato
rial (mediator) line of the heavens. Every 
planet in the heavens at his birth (Sept aj, 
>863) was more in his favor than against 
him. His personal life is favored by Saturn, 
Mars and Venus, with good promises 
from -Uranus, Jupiter and Mercury, yet in 
the environing influences—wherever he may
be--there will always be more or less re-

Reynolds of Troy spoke and gave spirit 
messages. The platform and hall were dec
orated with Easter lilies, ferns and cut flow
ers. flags and bunting. The Anniversary 
collection was »7-50

The anpual meeting of the Greenfield So
ciety was held Wednesday evening. April 4 
R F. Churchill was unanimously elected

ot five months in tha

rending sign of the unradical hdroscopot 
figure, yet we should not forget that this 
unradicai figure wa* not drawn for the son 
but for the mother, therefore, the two as
cendants are not for the same mind. Leo 
would be for anybody, any year, born from 
1 to 4 a. m same date, or for any question 
asked by anybody from 2 to 4 pm. March 
It. It is the egact degree on the ascend
ant, and not the sign, that make* the 
horoscope. The difference even in cases of 
twins is at least one degree to every four 
minutes of time.

"This guessed-at time of birth would give 
about the 6th degree of Leo for the ascend
ant. with 23 Arie* on the meridian. Jupiter, 
Mercury and Venu* would be in 4th house. 
Mars and Saturn in 3d. Uranus in it. 
Moon on cusp of 7th and Sun also in 3d 
with Saturn and Mars, although in a differ
ent sign. Somewhere near these parts of 
the heavens the planets were at about 1 30 
a. m. at birth, but note:—

"The Moon, a very important factor, is 
in such a position that no one could be sure 
whether it was in the 6th or 7th house. 
Good home conditions' with unpleasant 
neighbor* are shown sure enough, but 
these would be practically the same if Sun 
were in the 2d. We had already found that 
fact even without the horoscope of birth. 
Uranus will give him troublesome change*, 
regardless of the boroscope, or even if Leo, 
a fixed sign, A on the ascendant; for the 
Sun, the co-significator of the ascendant, 
is in a cardinal sign, though well balanced 
with earth. Neptune in pth opposes the 
3d house tenants, showing opinions not in 
harmony with neighbors. Other points 
may or may not be right, though some of 
them appear to be correct. All of these if 
correct are in tbe life, and I contend that 
they will be of a similar effect no matter 
who your son may be.
- "Put the local planets into this birth fig
ure and we would have one loot far differ
ent to the figure which I tall unradical. 
Mars would be in midheaven. Mercury and 
Vqqus in 9th. Jupiter in Ilth in trine*to 
Moon in 4th. Saturn in 8th. Uranus in 6th. 
Neptune in 12th. ’

“Nothing favorable among themselves, 
save Moon and Jupiter, and nothing much 
to the planets at birth.

The ordinary law for time of removal is 
when the lord of tst (Sun) or of 7th (Sat- ■ 
urn) leaves the sign they are in. Surely 
that is indefinite, for Sun will leave his sign 
on 21st of March, while Saturn will not 
leave his sign for 2 years. On thi* horo- 
*copal law, then, I would have to *ay, if 
son does not move before the 2tst of 
March, then he will not move for two year*. 
I think I can get something more definite 
than that without tbe horoscope.

"It is quite evident, by other laws, that 
a good change will occur to him between 
now and the fall, no matter which way he 
goes. It is also denoted that he will be 
benefited, and subject to promotion, and to 
general favors, by managing all of his -af
fairs with much skill.

"This would lead me to say. that it would 
not be wise to make household change* un
til the-time comes (or these new condition*. 
Furthermore, these new conditions would 
even tend to make the present surrounding 
conditions better, even if no household * 
change were made.

"Which way a body will move, by law of 
nature, belong* to the animat economy, 
and invariably move* with. the Moon if . 
under no restraint Your son. being sub
ject to the workin; 
tion, will not movewere win always more or less re- , -. . ,

*tnint on his pleasures. Even this I should' *h' . .1, , . *
not consider bad, because Venus and Mars 
together ire never morally good, and a lit-
Jie restraint is essential

"In the parlance of ancient rel 
was declared that the best of s

shed a labor 
field, on the

Gulf coast, is now engaged n Brunswick. 
Georgia. Before he leaves this state for the 
North, he will touch other point*, including 
Savannah, where he may be addressed lo 
the "General Delivery" P O. *

body, whose

p of a great corpora- 
by his own law but by 
■ter, and the superior 
he is. His compass of

ists. it 
had a

spice of his Satanic majesty in them.
“Relative to his present condition and his 

immediate future, there is nothing on the 
surface to cause him any uneasiness, for the 
entire field is bright before him. He is 
moving towards promotion and with the 
promotion comes better reward. But, bear 
in mind, his condition does not denote his 
mother's condition, even though the mother 
may be with him. I have no data by which 
your own condition may be judged, except 
the unradical horoscope, and that applies 
(were it a radical figure) only to the qoes-

movement then is within the radius of the 
will of that body. The planetary law then 
might say northwest, yet tbe restraint of 
the superior body might make it due north, 
south, east or west, because be would have 
to go on line covered by the superior 
body, hence, he might go many miles on 
line qf the corporation and yet not more 
than a mile or so on his own planetary line 
because of the superior restraint Such 
question* of which direction will a person 
go, is, in the horoscopal rules, "based on 
the movements of anima! bodies in ancient 
days when man was free to travel without 
corporate restraint

tions in letter. ,
y birth data ia given as

about 1.30 a. m. That is too indefinite lor 
reliability, erep though it is wear the equi
noctial line. Mathematical exactness for 
time given might as easily carry the

them nearer.
"At time of the birth, the sign Leo was 

on the ascendant from 1 to 3 a. m That

Mr*. Kate R. Stile* is at present serving 
the Willimantic society. She is to occupy 
the platform of tbe New York Ethical So
ciety during the absence of tbe regular 
speaker. Mr*. Helen F. Brigham, the last 
two Sanday* in April. The 13th of May 
she will be in Providence, the aoth in Mal
den. Masa. The 7th and 27th of May. and 
one or two date* in June open for engage
ment*. Address (until May 14th) 151 W. 
Newton Street, Boston, thereafter, through


